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Sewing
Georgia Benware

what has an eye but no head, and what has a head with no eyes?
Well, the answer is a needle and a thread. Sewing has been around since
the Stone Age, 2.5 million years ago. Hand sewing has been around for
hundreds of years before one man thought of machine sewing. There had
been many attempts to make a sewing machine before; in fact, the first
successful one was invented by lsaac Singer in 1851. ln this research
essay, you will learn about the history of sewing, the famous inventor lsaac
Singer, and what I will be making for my Capstone product!

History Of Sewing
Sewing started during the stone Age; people used a pointed tool

called an awl to punch holes into leather pieces, animal skins, and grass or
other plants. Thousands of people have been sewing for thousands of
years until this one man, Charles Weisenthal, thought of machine sewing in

1755. Later on, Thomas Saint, an inventor, decided to invent it in j-790;

although, it was not successful.

There had been many attempts at creating the sewing machine until
lsaac Singer invented a successful sewing machine in L850. lsaac Singer
was the first man to invent a successful sewing machine. Many other
inventors, like Elias Howe, have created successful sewing machines. Over
time, the designs of the sewing machines included safety devices and
different stitch patterns. They are made to sew a specific type of fabric. ln
the 1860, the band-knife machine was invented by John Barran; it could cut
several thicknesses of fabric or cloth at a time. ln the beginning of the
1970s, sewing machines with built-in computers were invented. Machines
today can sew a specific stitch, and entire pattern, or embroiderr



Here is a table showing sewing machines over the years:

This is the first successful sewing
machine invented by the famous
inventor, lsaac Singer, in 1850.

This sewing machine was invented
by Elias Howe in 1-846. lt is not that
different from the one above
invented by lsaac Singer, but it
does have a different build to it.
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This is a sewing machine created
by the company Brother. lt is from
the 2000s. As you can see, it is
very different from the ones above.
It has a white color and it has a way
different design to it.
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This sewing machine with a built-in
computer was invented by the
company named Janome Sewing
Center. lt is completely different
from lsaac Singer's machine. lt has
a completely different program and
a completely different cost of $500
to $5,000.



lsaac Singer
lsaac singer was the first man to invent a successful sewing

machine. lsaac was born on october 27, L811 in Pittstown, New york.

When he was L2, he left home with little education and worked many jobs.
When he was a teen, he was a mechanic, but he quit to form a traveling
theater troupe. After nine years, he went broke, and the group was forced
to disband. After his acting career, he went and resumed his mechanic job.

In l-839, Singer considered himself an inventor after he painted a
rock-drilling machine. Ten years later, he made a wood-and-metal-carving
machine and opened his own factory. Unfortunately, it blew up in an
explosion.

By 1850, Singer was working at a machine shop as a sewing
machine repairman, for all the unsuccessful sewing machines invented.

When his boss asked him to fix a Lerow and
Blodgett sewing machine, Singer used his
inventing skills to his best effort. He constructed a
superior model. He created a machine with a
horizontal bar encasing a needle at the end of it. lt
had a foot pedal used to start it up with 900
stitches per hour! Singer applied for a patent with
Howe. However, Howe sued him for patent
infringement and won, but the suit didn't stop
Singer from producing his machine.

In L857, Singer partnered up with Edward Clark, and l.M. Singer &
company was built; they called it singer Manufacturing company. They
sold their machines for an affordable price of $10 dollars. Now, sewing
machines cost about $3,000! Over the years, Singer adjusted the functions
his machine could do. By 1860, Singer's company was the largest sewing
machine manufacturer worldwide. In 1863 , he had 22 patents and Singer
had just started his retirement. ln l-867, the company was built in Glasgow,



Scotland, that was the first overseas factory of his. On July 23, L875,in
Torquay, Devon, England; lsaac Singer died a multimillionaire.

I hope you learned a lot about the famous inventor, lsaac Singer! He

started off as a member of a traveling theater troupe and then died being

the first man to invent a successful sewing machine in the world. Today,

Singer sewing machines are still getting sold from $50 to $500.

Capstone Project
For my Capstone, I will be making a quilt

with my grandma. I wanted to make a

Carpenter's Star quilt. lt is a quilt with a

eight-pointed star in the center with a zig-zag line

around it, and around lhe zig-zag it has as many

borders as you would like. I started on February

26,20L9.
I started out cutting the squares out of the

eight fabrics I chose. lt was difficult for me because it was my first time

using a rotary cutter. After I cut the squares, I

sewed fabric 1 and fabric 8 together to make it

split with the colors. All I had to do was put the

right side of fabric 1 onto the right side of fabric 8

and draw a diagonal line across is. I

sewed around the line and then cut

down the line and it made 2 separate

squares. I did the same with 1- and 2,

2 and 3, 3 and 4,4 and 5, 5 and 6, 6 and 7, and 7 and 8. lt

took some time, but eventually I finished making all the

squares. Then I pinned my fabrics onto a design wall so I

could see how the quilt would turn out to look

like. lt was beautiful! | started to sew the squares togethe

one-by-one. lt took about two days. Eventually, I finished

sewing all the squares together.

,:

Fabric 1

Fabric I

?

{'l ,r,



My grandma and I got the first step done! Now, I had to sew the
borders all around it. I started out with the background fabric and sewed it
all around. After I sewed it all around the quilt, I sewed a short piece of
fabric l- on to a long piece of fabric 2. I continued on with the pattern of
short, long, short, long, and so on. I sewed it all around the quilt; that's as
far as I am and I am hoping to meet with my grandma soon to finish the
quilt!

ln this research paper, you learned about the history of sewing, the
famous inventor, lsaac singer, and what I am making for my capstone. I

hope you learned a lot throughout this paper. I had help from my mentor,
sarah Franklin, and my grandma. They taught me how to use a sewing
machine and how to make various things. I hope you get this wonderful
experience I had in your life one day!

Words to Know
Stone Age - a prehistoric period when weapons and tools were made of stone or of
organic materials such as bone, wood, or horn

Awl - a small pointed tool used for piercing holes, especially in leather

Carpenter's Star - a quilt with an eight point star in the center surrounded by a zig-zag
line

Rotary Cutter - a sharp circular blade that is specifically used to cut fabric
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Anime
By: Brionno Jan e Berard-Hedges

ft's in America, it's in Europe, it's everywhere, it's... it's...ANIME!
Todoy f'm going to teach you obout onime. f will teoch you the history,
examples of grophic ort, the differencebetween2D ond 3D onimotion,
how to create your own onime, ond informotion obout one of my
f avorite shows: "My Hero Acsdernio." T leorned some of this
informotion from my omozing mentor, Deonno Voido, ond my odvisor,
Mr. Smoller.

History
lm going to teqch you obout the history of one of the BEsr ort

technigues ever...ANrME. According to The History of Anime and
ll4anga, the ort form colled animation wos creoted during WWrr by
someone nomed Osomu Tezuko. He lived oll the woy over in Jopon.
Osomu became interested in Wolt Disney during one of his visits to the
USA. This influenced his creotion of onime. fn foct, Osomu's originol
work consisted of "Astro Boy." "Around 1940, mony organizations for
ortists ond cortoonists were f ormed." However, during WWff , some
peoplewere bonned from moking onime becauselhey were part of the
ormy, so they hod to return to the ormy ond help fight ogoinst
Monchukuo Chino, ond fnner Mongolio. This resulted in anime hoving o
slow stort.

Anime orrived in the USA oround the early 1980's. Animebecome
much more common in the early t99o's in the United Stotes. Thot's
when shows like Dragon Ball Z came out. Thot's olso when it storted to
get more and more violent. Anime chonged o lot since its beginning.

Grcphic Art
Graphic ort is any type of visuol communicafion. Graphic ort is o

tyPe of fine ort which covers q lot of diff erent visuol orts. This could
meon troditionol ort like originol drowings, photogrophs, ond pointings.
ft olso describes more complicoted works of ort such os o TV series,
onimotion, or sequentiol ort like comic books ond monga. Graphic ort,
used to communicote design, is the ort ond proctice of plonning ond
projecting ideos ond experiences with visual ond textuol content.



3D Versus 2D
Some peoplebelieve thot there is only onetype of onimotion, but

there ore octuolly two types of animotion: 3D ond 2D animotion. 3D
onimotion creates objects with height, width, ond depth. 3D onimotion
is the process of toking reol 3D objects and chonging them into
moveoble, onimoted objects. The long ond complicated process involves
recording eoch movement so thot when the individuol imoges ore ediled
together,lhey create 3D onimotion. This csnbe done using sculpturol
moteriols like cloy, but todoy's 3D onimotion usuqlly involves humons
using computers. 3D onimotion is created with the use of computers.
3D onimotion con olso be sfop-motion, or claymafion.

2D onimotion is ochieved when o f lot object thot hos height ond
width oppeors to move either left or right or up ond down.There is no

depth to the object with 2D onimotion. When on ortist creates ?-D
onimotion by hond, he or she creates o drowing followed by onother
drowing with a slightly different pose. The artist keeps going until he
or she hos creo'fed 24 drowing or frame.s. All of that work eguols one
second of onimotion! As you can see there is o big diff erence between
ond 3D ond 2D onimotion.

How to Create Anime

Todoy, f 'm going to teoch you how to create your very own onime.

To begin,you hove to figure out whereyou wont your story to be; you
need to think of interesting things obout your world. Next, you need to
decide on who you wont your chorocters to be. You hove to think of
whot you wont your chqrocters' personolities to be ond whot they look
like. Following this step, you hove to decide on your protagomsf ond
antagonist you hove to f igure out eoch chorocter's motivotion. Then,
you need to stort drowing your world in on onimotion opp. You drow your
chorocterS in the the some onimotion oPp. Later, you have to drow your
chorocters interocting with the world; you hove to odd diologue thot
motch lhe personolity ond motivotions of the chorocters. After, you
hove to moke sure you hove o beginning, middle ond end. Also, you hove
to include o chorac'fer arc. Following this step, you hove to think of o
good title thot motches your onimotions, ond then decide if you wont
your onime to be o story or o series.



Later on, moke sure you add on exciting climox ond conclusion; you
hove to tie the "knots" in your story. Next, Jhore the story with fomily
and f riends: create o blog or o website. Finolly, you hove to contoct o
publisher thot is interested in your onime. Now you know how to moke
your own onime.

lly Hero Academia
My Hero Academia is one of the mony onime shows on television.

Kohei Horikoshi lounched "My Hero Acodemio" in 2014. The story
follows rzuku Midoriya, o boy born without a quirk, in o worl d where
they hove become the norm but who still dreoms of becoming ahero
himself. He is scouted by the world's greatest hero who shoies his
guirk with fzuku after recognizing his potentiol, ond he loter enrolled
him in o high school f or heroes in troining. Then, he olmost foils the
entronce exoms. But, becouse he soves a girl nomed Uoroka. Later , he
ends up getting enrolled into the school.

My Mentor
My mentor is Deonno Voido. She is o Lab Director for Design ond

creative Medio of the Essex Technicol center. she studied ot
Chomploin College ond earned a degree in Game ond Animotion. At f irst,
f wos o little nervous, but loter T f elt more comfortoble. Then, f osked
her whot she did know about onime. She told me thot onime emonoted
from posf WWrr Jopon by osomu Tezuko. He wos the king of mongo
ond onime; thot's onime onimotion ond mongo. Osomu wos interested in
Wolt Disney during o visit to the USA ond "poralleled the concept of
onimotion os well os opplying his concept," she exploined.

Throughout this essoy, you have learned obout the history of
onime, the definition of grophic ort, the diff erencebelween 2D ond 3D
onimotion, how to creote onime, "My Hero Acadernia", ond obout my
mentor. ff you do decideto creote your own onime,you must know that
it is not a one doy process. rt might take ayeor or more depending on
how long you wont your show to be. rt tokes this long because, os you
now know , there are a lot of steps to creote anime, ond you olso hove to
go through o stage where you hove triol ond error.



Words to Know
Animotion: the technigue of photogrophing successive drowings or
positions of puppets or models to creote an illusion of movement when
the movie is shown os a sequence

Cloymotion:o method of onimotion in which cloy figures ore f ilmed using
stop-motion photogrophy

Communicotion: the importing or exchonging of informotion or news
Stop-motion:Stop Motion is o technigue used in onimotion to bring
stotic objects to lif e on screen

Grophic ort: the visuol orts bosed on the use of line ond tone rother
thon three-dimensionol work or the use of color

Quirk: o guirk is o superpower

Three-dimensionol: hoving or oppearing to hove length, breodth, cnd
depth

Two-dimensionol: locking depth or substance

WWfI: World War 2
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Jayden Dubois
1/30/19

Beatb ox].no

Have you ever tried to make noises llke a drum set
wlth your mouth and voice box? Go ahead ; try it. Did
you know there are talented lndlvlduals who can create
complicated hip-hop rhythms and beats with nothing other
than their mouths? werl, this 1s a musicar tarent calted
"beatboxing, " and I'm going to teach you a1l about it.
You will learn about what beatboxlng is, when beatboxing
began, who the first musicians to use beatboxing were,
and I wiII even teach you how to you can beatbox
yourself. First, you need to understand what beatboxing
is, so r will start with the definition of beatboxing.

Itlhat is Beatboxing?
First off, what 1s beatboxing? According to the

Merriam-Webster Dictj-onary, the definltion of beatboxing
is, " ...a musical style and technique based on the
vocal imitation of percussion sounds. " The name is
made up of the word "beat, " which refers to how the
drums create the beat in music, and the word "box, "
which refers to the voj-ce box which is what you use to
create the beat. However, in beatboxlng, you use your
mouth more than you use your actuar voice box, though
you can use the voice box to make some of the more
compricated sounds. However, "beatboxing" sounds better
than "beatmouthing" or "mouth drumming, " so this is the
word we use.

How It Began
Did you know that peopre started to beatbox in the

1980s? But it didn't even get its name untir 1985, so
it took five years of peopre beatboxlng for beatboxing
to get noticed. The first recorded man to beatbox was
Doug E. Fresh. According to Wikipedia, the term
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Shodekeh , I'ly Hento r
My mentor, Shodekeh, is a world famous beatboxer and

muslcian. He was born in 1977 when
hip hop was only a few years old and
beatboxing was just being created.
In 1987, when he was nine to ten
years old, he could only beatbox a

little bit. He remembers when he was
young, he would play with toys; when
he did, he would make noises and
imitate the toy he was playing with.

So if he was playing with a car, he would make car
sounds, etc. From making all these sounds with his
mouth, it helped him out with beatboxing.

Later on in our meeting, I asked hlm: How did you
become so good at beatboxing? He responded with, "You
need a lot of practice, emulate the vocal techniques of
other beatboxers, pull influence and techniques of other
worlds of vocal percussion into your sounds." He also
explained, "Dance cfasses improved my musicianshlp, and

my work as a composer created capacity for greater
skills. "

There are a few musicians that helped shape my

mentor's career. One group is The Alash Ensemble, a

group of Tuvan throat-singers from China. According to
the Alash Ensemble official website, Tuvan throat
singing allows the musicians to sing multiple pitches at
the same time. Another blg influence on Shodekeh's early
career was the movie Krush Groove, which is about the
early days of Def Jam Records. The film features several
pioneering beatboxers and muslcians, including "Buff
Love" from the Fat Boys,The Beastie Boys, L.L CooI J,
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and Run DMC, as well as many others. Though there are
many other musicj-ans he has been influenced by, these
are the first ones he thought of when r asked him about
his influences. Next let's talk about how to beatbox.

How To Beatbox
Now, I'm going to teach you the basics of beatboxing

I like to call it the BTK of beatboxing; the B stands
for bass, the T stands for high hat, and the K stands

short burst of air while
you make the high hat sound,
roof of your mouth and on the

short burst of ai-r, while
you make the snare noise, you

worry; it takes time and practice.

FinaIIy, you have learned about
the musical talent called beatboxing,
what it is, how it began, my learning
from my mentor,and how to beatbox. I
learned that there are habits of
success for beatboxing; one of the
habits of success is perseverance
because when your learning how to
beatbox; you need to persevere and
not give up.

This ic a picturo of a wica box i*
an MRl, using magnelic

resonance imagery.

Words to Know

Rhythms: "a strong, regular, repeated pattern of
movement or sound. "

ue to the

box and say the letter k.].Ce
Also, if you don't get it on your first try, don't



Technique: "a way of carrylng out a particular task,
especially the executlon or performance of an artistic
work or a scientific procedure."

Percussion: 'musical instruments played by striking
the hand or with a handheld or pedal-operated stick
beater, or by shaking, includlng drums, cymbals,
xylophones, gongs, bells, and rattles."

Derived: "obtain something from (a specified source) "

wit h

or

I'limicry: the action or art of
something, typically in order

imitating someone or
to entertain or ridicule.

Imitate: "take or follow as a model. "

Emulate: "match or surpass (a person or achlevement),
typically by imitation. "
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Copstone Reseorch Essoy
Quen'tavas Horace

All About Photography

Have you ever wondered how photography was invented, or if
distance and height affects the picture? Well, you're in luck because I

have written down some interesting things that you probably never knew
about photography. In this essav, I'm going to explain how the modern
camera evolved from the first camera invented in 1-816. Furthermore, I

will teach you about the history of photography and the three primary
parts of a camera.

The History of Photography
The first partially successful photograph was taken in 1-816 by

Nicephore Ni6pce using a very small piece of paper coated in silver
nitrate that darkened when exposed to light.
Nicephore Ni6pce was the first man to create a
photographic process; the heliograph
(heli-o-graph) was invented around L824. He is
the man that took the very first photograph.
According to the website "The History of
Photography," "lmages were obtained with
bitumen of Judea spread on a silver plate after

an exposure time of several days." The process was very long and
complicated.

The world's first photograph made in a camera was taken in 1826
by Joseph Nic6phore Ni6pce. The photograph was taken from the
upstairs windows of Niepce's estate in the Burgundy region of France.

ln 1,829, Niepce introduced Louis Jacques Mand6 Daguerre to his
research. He was known as one of the fathers of photography because
he invented the daguerreotype camera. He used the ideas of Ni6pce
and made a more advanced camera. This camera was also much more
practical. Other scientists would try to make small improvements to the
camera and methods of exposure throughout the 1800s.



Another important person was George Eastman, who was also a
founding father of photography. He invented the small box camera and
called it the Kodak. This was the first time cameras became relatively
easy to carry around; this shows that George Eastman revolutionized
photography, He designed rolled films to replace photographic plates
and created the Eastman Kodak Film Company. This changed
photography because it made it easier for people to take pictures and
get the film developed.

In 1920, there was the first invention of the flash bulb; therefore,
you could safely take a picture in a dark room. Before the flashbulb, you
had to use explosives like magnesium powder and potassium chloride.
According to Britannica.com, "During the 20th century, we saw
photography get faster, cheaper, world-wide."

ln the early 1900s the 35mm camera was invented by Oskar
Barnack, the 35mm camera was capable of high quality photos to be
taken on rolled film. Throughout the rest of the 1900s, improvements
were made on cameras, features were added, and the quality was
improved. But the greatest change in photography was soon to come

The Camera Phone
The second part of the revolution of photography was when a

camera was put in the mobile phone. According to the article "From J
Phone to Lumia LO2O: A complete history of the camera phone," "The
first cell phone with a built-in camera was manufactured by Samsung
and released in South Korea in June 2000." This camera had very
limited abilities; it was only capable of taking 20 pictures at 350,000-pixel
resolution. Sprint released the PM8920 in July of 2OO4. "lt was the first
phone in the U.S. to feature a 1.3 megapixel camera". Later on, the Sony
Ericsson K800i was released in 2006. lt had a 3.2MP camera with
auto-focus, image stabilization, and a xenon flash. Samsung also
produced the first S-megapixel camera phone, but the fist one to prove
really popular was Nokia's N95. With the introduction of the camera
phone, photography was suddenly accessible to everyone who owned a
phone, and pictures were shared across social media. This inspired
thousands to practice their skills with creating DIY photo shoots.



The Eleven Primary Parts of a Camera
A camera is a complex piece of equipment. Did you know that

there are at least thirteen important parts of a camera that you need for
the camera to work. My mentor, Jade, taught me about three primary
parts of a camera that affect the quality and artistry of a picture; they are:
the lSO, shutter speed, and the aperture. First, the ISO is the essential
sensitiviV to light, the film sensitivity to light, and the censor's sensitivity
to light. On a camera, there is a dial to setthe lSO. lf the ISO is too low,
the picture will be dark; but if you turn it up, it'll be lighter. The shutter and
the ISO are connected.

According to the article "Shutter" on Wikipedia, the shutter is "...a
device that allows light to pass for a determined period, exposing
photographic film or a photosensitive digital sensor to light in order to
capture a permanent image of a scene." The speed of the shutter is
controlled by the ISO dial. These two parts work together so a picture
can form. Before you take a picture, you would turn the dial and close the
shutter so the light that's shining through can't deform the picture.

The aperture is the measurement of how closed and how open the
lens is to control the amount of light by changing the diameter of the
opening. lt also controls depth of field. There's also something called the
f-stop number; it's the measurement of the distance of the opening of
aperture. Most cameras today have a fixed aperture range. Someone
might adjust the aperture to create a unique photograph.

Other important parts of the camera are described in the chart
below:

Camera Part Function

Lens o One of the most important
parts of a camera

. Light enters through the lens
o Where the photo process

begins



Viewfinder O Main visual source that you
look through/at to take a
photograph

Body

l

a Main portion of a camera

lm e Sensor o Converts the optical image
into an electronic signal

Memory Card o Where your camera would
store all of your videos and
your picture

LCD Screen
a

t
r.,i

t.

o Can typically replace the
viewfinder completely

Flash a Can sometimes be an extra



bit of light when it's dim
outside

User Controls o Basic digital compacts; may
have auto settings for
d iffere nt e nviro n me nts

In conclusion, you have learned how photography has evolved
from a bulky camera with metal plates to camera you can hold in your
hand or put in your pocket. Cameras and photography have undergone
a huge transformation. Just take a look on lnstagram. I recommend
trying out photography; maybe it will get a tug at your interests. I hope
that I inspired you to not to only use digital cameras, but to get outside
and take some pictures.

Words to Know

Heliograph: an early photographic process produced on a metal plate

Daguerreotype camera: a camera that takes photograph using an
iodine-sensitized silvered plate and mercury vapor

Revolutionized : changed d rastically

Photographic plates: a flat sheet of metal or glass on which a
photographic image can be recorded
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me Buildin
Colby Laggner

"Building your own house is a desire, fantasy. But it's achievable;
anyone can do itj' - Kevin Mccloud. Around240,O00-250,000 new
homes are being built each year. I think that home building is important
because if there were no home builders, there would be no houses to live
in. My essential question is: What is the process of building a house? In
this essay, I will teach you about the steps you should take in order to
build your house: getting started, zoning, budget, costs, design,
designing your interior, building, steps to building a house, finish work
outside, finish work inside, and things to be finished. You will want to pay
attention to these steps in order to learn what it takes to build a house.

Getting Started
The first step to building a house is getting headed in the right

direction. ln this paragraph, I will explain to you how to get started on
building a house. First, you should find a piece of land that you like. lf
there is no land available, you could do a knock down. A knock down is
when there is an old house on a nice lot; you take down the old house and
build your house on the land. A good question to ask yourself is: ls the lot
serviced? This means that the lot has gas, water, power, and sewer or
septic. Next, you should meet with an architect and discuss what you
want. When it comes to designing the house, the house should be able to
suit the land and zoning regulations in your area. Zoning regulations are
requirements you have to meet when building a structure. lf the piece of
land is in the country, you will have more flexibility with your design.

Zoning
Zoning regulations are very important to the home building process.

When designing your house, you may have to deal with setbacks (only if



your town requires them). A setback is the minimum distance your house

can be from something. You may have to be a certain distance away from
something including: roads, rivers, lakes, property lines, and other
houses. This could also restrict the shape and size of your house.

Budget
When designing your house, there will be a few things that you want

to remember. First, you will want to make a budget. The budget will help

you design a house that you can afford. Soft costs are going to be the
estimated price of your house so that you know the rough costs. Toward

the end of the construction process of your house, you will get the hard

costs. Hard costs are the actual price that you will have to pay for your

house. Typically, the two most expensive rooms in a house are the
kitchen and the bathroom. They are the most expensive because of all of
the hardware that is in them. lf you are trying to save money, you may

consider having a smaller kitchen and fewer bathrooms so they don't
consume as much of the budget.

Gosts:
o design
o consultants
o permitting
o insurance
. financing
o certifications (LEED)
o legal
o materials
o labor
o municipal hookups
o engineering

Design
Whether you are designing your house or having someone else do



it, there are a couple things you should know. First,
you have to start with what you can afford. Next, you
have to consider the restrictions that your lot may
have. Then, you will have to find out the zoning
regulations for your town. lf there are any setbacks,
you will have to include them in your design. After you
have all of these things figured out, you can start
designing your house.

Designing your lnterior
According to the book, Building Your Own Home For Dummies,

"Several components, such as door frames
and hallway passages, require you to make
decisions about style, size, and location."
When designing your interioq you want to
think about the lifestyle you want to live. lf
you want to have a modern lifestyle, you
should design a modern interior. Do the same
thing with any lifestyle you may like to live in
and around.

Building
Now that you have finished designing your house, you can start

building. The first step is to make the cellar hole. Then you can pour the
concrete. After that, you can build the subfloor. Next, you start the wall
framing. You will have two types of walls, load bearing walls and interior
re!!S. The difference is the load bearing walls are structurally stronger
because they are going to have a lot of weight on them. Interior walls are
not load bearing walls. They are simply walls to create rooms and spaces.
The next step is to frame your second story (you won't have to do this
step if your house doesn't have a second story). This step is done by
repeating the subfloor process but just on the walls. Lastly, you have to
frame the roof. This is called roof framing. This is when roof structure is
put into place. This typically consists of either manufactured trusses or
site built rafters.

-JIl



Steps to Building a House:
o Foundation
o Subfloor
o Wall framing
o Second story floor (first story roof)
o Second story walls
o Roof framing
o Roofing
o Siding
o lnterior
o Landscaping

l-Joists
l-joists are wooden floor joists with glued-together wood chips in

between the two ates at the

Stick Built vs. Modular Houses
There are two major differences between how stick built houses and

modular houses are built. Stick built is built with the lumber put together
on site by the builder. Modular houses are put together in a building or
factory and brought to the site on some trailers then put on the cellar hole
or slab.

ConsPros

o Gost a lot (because of the
chipped wood and glue used
to make them)

. Span long distances without
any underly support

. Worth the expense
o More economical in the long

run
. Often stronger than regular

floor joist
o Will not shrink
o Available in long lengths
o Allow for more flexibility in

design



Stick built Modular

o Built outside
. Takes months
. No design restrictions
o Homeowner can make

changes during construction

. Built inside
o Put together on site
. Quicker occupancy
. No weather delays

Finish Work
Outside

After all of the framing is done, you start finish work. Outdoor finish
work makes your house nice on the outside and protects it on the inside.
First, you should design what you want the exterior to look like and what
materials you want to use. Next, you should select something for your
outside wall coverings. I suggest one of these four options: wood, stone,
vinyl, and stucco. lf you choose to go with siding, here are the four major
types of siding: wood, vinyl, aluminum, and cement board. Then, you are
on to roofing. The roofing keeps the elements out of your house. I would
suggest these five types of roofing: asphalt shingles, clay tile, laminated
fiberglass shingles, sheet metal, or slate. Asphalt shingles cost the least
but only last to about 15-30 years. On the other hand, slate would cost
the most, but, it would last the longest (50-100 years) that would be
better in the long run.

lnside
After all of the outdoor finish work is done, you will move inside.

There will be a lot more finish work to be done inside than outside. Some
of the things to be finished are: doors, windows, moldings, cabinets, and
countertops.



Things to be finished:
o Hang interior and exterior doors
o Set door sills
o Set windows and window sills
o lnstall closet and pantry shelving
o Roofing
o Siding
o Exterior lighting
o Gutters
o Heat source
o Baseboards
o Moldings
o Hardware
o Fixtures
o Painting

From log cabins, to trailers, the are many types of houses; some are
harder to build than others. Building your own house is an adventure. I

think that it is amazing. One of my favorite parts of building a house is
seeing it come together. I hope that you've learned information from my
paragraphs. lf you don't have all the information for building a house,
your house could be unsafe, fall down, and be structurally unsturdy. Now,
with all this information, are you ready to build your own house?

ms of

lnterior walls: These walls are
erected, along with spaces for
doors, windows, fire places, and
architectural structures, such as
dormers and soffits



Second story: The framing sub
repeats the previous steps to
create an additional story if needed

Bottom
Plate

Joist

Subfloorlng

loigt

Subfloor: The base floor is built
below your carpeting or finished
flooring and on top of the
foundation
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Roof Framing: The roof framing is
the structure that supports your
roof. The main decision that needs
to be made with erecting a roof is
which material to use for its
construction: timber or metal
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Load Bearing Walls: These walls
are added to support weight on the
top of the subfloor
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l-Joist: An engineered wood joist,
more commonly known as an
l-joist, is a product designed to
eliminate problems that occur with
conventional wood joists and has a
great strength in relation to its size
and weight.

Asphalt shingles: An asphalt
shingle is a type of wall or roof
shingle that uses asphalt for
waterproofing. lt is one of the most
widely used roofing covers in
North America because it has a
relatively inexpensive up-front
cost and is fairly simple to install



Glay tile: Roof tiles are designed
mainly to keep out rain, and are
traditionally made from locally
available materials such as
terracotta or slate. Modern
materials such as concrete and
plastic are also used and some
clay tiles have a waterproof glaze

Laminated fi berglass shingles:
Laminate shingles are also known
as "laminated architectural" or just
"architectural" shingles. They are a
Wpe of asphalt shingle, but are
built with a heavier base mat and
multiple material layers of a more
refined type of asphalt

Sheet metal: A metal roof is a
roofing system made from metal
pieces or tiles characterized by its
high resistance, impermeability
and longevity. lt is a component of
the building envelope. Zinc, copper
and steel alloys are commonly
used



Slate: A fine-grained gray, green,
or bluish metamorphic rock easily
split into smooth, flat pieces

Wood: Clapboard or clapboard,
also called bevel siding, lap siding,
and weatherboard, with regional
variation in the definition of these
terms, is wooden siding of a
building in the form of horizontal
boards, often overlapping

Stone: Stone cladding is a thin
layer of real or simulated stone
applied to a building or other
structure made of a material other
than stone. Stone cladding is
sometimes applied to concrete and
steel buildings as part of their
original architectural design
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Vinyl: Vinyl siding is plastic
exterior siding for houses and
small apartment buildings, used
for decoration and
weatherproofi ng, imitating wood
clapboard, board and batten or
shakes, and used instead of other
materials such as aluminum or
fiber cement siding

Stucco: A thick, concrete-based
substance similar to the mortar put
between bricks
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Words to Know:
1. LEED - Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
2. Municioal hookups - hooking up your sewer and/or water to

the city resource
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Riley MacRitchie
Capstone Research Essay

Anime vs. Manoa: What's the Difference

Have you ever read a book backwards? rn Japan, you read right to
left instead of left to right. There are some Japanese comic books in the
williamstown School Library; for instance, Thepokemon Adventures,
Leave it to Pet, and Yotsuba&! are some of the Japanese comic books.
Those are some great examples of Japanese style books called manga. In
this research paper, you will learn about manga, anime, the differences
between them, and how they became more inclusive over time.

What do anime and manga mean?
Man in manga means involuntary or aimless, and ga means picture.

You don't watch manga; you read it. Manga is different from ordinary
graphic novels because in a lot of them, there's less action; it depends on
the genre you read. The art style has more colors and is more girly now
than it was then, with lots of pink. Manga has gotten more popular in
America in recent years; in Japan, it's been around for many years.

How do you read manga?
Manga used to be all guys and action, almost like comic books.

There's still a difference between manga and comic books that people get
mixed up. Some manga you read backwards because it comes from Japan,
and Japanese people read books right to left instead of left to right like
Americans do. Text boxes in manga are read right to left as well in Japan,
so American publishers preserve this original style of Japanese artwork.

What does anime mean?
According to Wikipedia, the word anime is the Japanese term for

animation, which means all forms of animated media. Anime is a



combination of storytelling and graphic art. Anime consists of colorful

graphics, vibrant characters, and unbelievable themes. Japanese

animators began making anime-style movies in 19L7. Back then, when it

was just starting, it was black and white, and the characters were mostly

males. I think they used mostly guys because of the time period. ln this

time period, males were more important. Women were there to cook, clean,

and have babies. Therefore, males were featured more in books and

movres.

The anime art style we know today began in the 1960's by Osamu

Tezuka. The characters in anime can be varied with large expressive eyes.

Anime is very popular in Japan; it's so popular that most DVDs that they

sell are anime. According to, Wikipedia, "Japanese anime accounts for 600/o

of the worlds animated cartoon television show, as of 20L6."

ls anime appropriate for kids?
Not every anime or manga is appropriate for kids. A couple that are

appropriate for kids are Pokemon, which is both manga and anime. Places

to find Pokemon are Netflix and Hulu, or at the Williamstown School Library

and Ainsworth Public Library. Sailor Moon, aTV show, is still popular now,

It's also a manga and anime. I feel that it shows girl power and that girls

can do anything that guys can, just as well as they can. Now, instead of

anime making girls look bad, it's changed, and girls are the main focus.

Yes, there are guys in it, but they're sometimes not shown very often. This

was an important change to this genre.

In recent years, it has become more and more common for anime to

show LGBTQ culture, and more people are accepting of it. Manga was

slower to add parts of the LGBTQ community in than animes, but there is

manga that has LGBTQ characters. For example, the show Fairy Tale

depicted characters that are LGBTQ. There are over 500 episodes of Fairy

Iale and two books of manga. According to a website called ourAsia and

the Manga, "For the most part, depictions of the "gay World" as such Were



to be found only in small-circulation comic books, alternative newspapers,
and online." This began to change about thirty years ago.

Gay and Lesbian characters didn't become main characters in comic
books until the 1980s as they became more and more popular within a
couple of decades. In popular newspaper scripts, gay and lesbian people
or activities were censored or removed, But in less popular newspapers, it
was fine or allowed. As you can see, anime went from male dominated field
to being a more inclusive art form.

In conclusion, now you know about about anime and manga and how
you read mangas right to left. I hope this helped you; to learn more about
anime and manga go to wwwwikipedia.org/wiki/Anime. Did you know you
can watch anime on almost any movie or show-based platform like Netflix
and Hulu. I became interested in anime about four years ago when I was in
second grade. This genre has impacted my life because I'm very
passionate about it; in fact, I'm creating one for my Capstone product. I

create a lot of art, and I have even started to draw some manga. My
mentor, Rob, and I are planning on making a digital anime next time we
meet. I hope you explore this genre and maybe try watching Danganronpa,
an anime-based video game.

Glossary

Manga-japanese art comic book
Aimless-without purpose or direction
Animator-someone who draws the anime and makes it move
Animated-made a picture move
Anime-japanese animation
lnvoluntary-done without will or conscious control
LGBTQ-Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and eueer
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History of Donce
Somontho Wheotley

Did you know thot the humon body is mode to move ond donce?
Well, thot is whot you ore going learn qbout todoy when you reod this
e.slly,so herewe go. whot r,m 9oin9 to tolk obout is who inspired
diff erent types of dance, when diff erent types of donce formed, ond
compore donce from now ond bock in the olden doys. My essentiol
q.uestion is; How hos donce evolved over time? So, let's go learn obout
donce.

The History of Donce
Although the f irst donce is unknown,we do know thot therewere

prehistoric people thot left cove pointings to show them dancing.
A.ccording to the orticle "Donce" in Britqnnico School, people donced so
they could communicote. Loter, donces evolved into mogicol donces
thot people did to osk the gods for whot they need: foi exomple,they
danced to osk for roin in deserts, os a prsyer, to get rid of sickness, or
to help people manage the events in their iives.

Eventually, donce tronsformed into o more formol style. For
instonce, bollet wos storted in the t4OOs ond 1500s in Fronce. Bollet
wos often performed f or royolty like kings ond queens.Loter in time, in
7551, the f irst formol bollet perf ormonce wos creoted ond perf ormed
in o professionol theoter. These performonces told stories. A
diff erent type of donce wos creoted loter. Bef ore the Revolutionory
Wor happened in the 17oos, the sloves in America would donce to
communicate to other sloves obout sloves owners ond life on the
plontations. Also, when people in the olden doys were little, they would
donce, ond thot wos the woy they communicoted with other people. rn
the?Oth century, the modern donces in thewesterntheotres of tne
United Stotes were developed. This is when hip hop ond breokdoncing
were creoted. As you con see, doncing hod diff erent purposes ond
styles bock in time compored to now.

Who fnspired Different Types of Donce
Do you know who inspired don ce? First, the French wonted to

hove o group closs for bollet. The f irst person thot T learned obout



who inspired modern donce is fsodoro Duncon, on Americon doncer born
in Son Froncisco, Calif ornia oround 1878. fn o Britonnico School orticle,
Tleorned Duncon wos apioneer in interpre'five dqnce, ond she wos the
f irst person to roise donce to o form of creotive ort. Her donces we?e
"... improvisotionol rother thon f o l lowing predetermined donce routines,"
meoning thot sherarely performed a dqnce the some woy twice. She
did not get the success or oppreciotion thot she deserved in Americo,
but sheb ecame very fomous in Europe, ond she opened dance schools in
Fronce, Germany, Russic, ond eventuolly the United Stotes. Her doncing
only reolly becomeinfluentiol oll over the world ofter she died int927.

One oth er person thot T leorned thot inspired donce wos Mortho
6rohom. Grohom wos one pioneer thot danced just like Duncon, ond
peoplethought thot she might hove been inspired by the donce world.
She wos born on Moy tt,t894 in Pennsylvonio. Mortho grew up in Soint
Borboro, Colifornia. When she wos o teenager, she storted studying
donce of Denishown, which wos o compony founded by Ruth 5t. Denis
qnd Ted Shown. Mortho left Denishown int923 to becomeafeotured
doncer. "Donce is o hidden port of your soul." - Mortho 6rohom. These
words f rom Mortho 6rohom show how much she loved donce.

A third importont person in the history of donce wos Doris
Humphrey. Doris Humphrey wos born in Ook Pork on October !7,1895.
According to "Doris Humphrey Society," her mother come f,rom Englond
to Boston in tOge . Her f other wos o descendent from the fomous
Williom Brewster who arrived on the Moyflower int6?O. She showed
her love of donce of o young age. She donced since she wos in
kindergorten oll the woy uP to when she wos in high school. Her
teacher gaveher progroms to look of for folk ond "interpretive" dance.

Lostly, Mory Wigmon wos born on Novemb er 13, 1886 in Honover,
Germony ond died on September t8,1973 in West Berlin. Mory's nome

wos octuolly Morie Wiegmonn. She was a Germon doncer who would
sometimes donce without ony music. "Although she mode o debut os o
doncer in t9L4, her triumphont csree? os o doncer, innovotor ond
choreographer, octually begon after World Wor f." Mory's impoct on

donce throughout centrol Europe chonged the course of donce history;
some of her students went on to create modern donce. As you cln see,
she wos on importont person in the history of this ort form.



There were o whole group of people thot r thought inspired
donce like rsodoro Duncon, Mortho 6rohom, Doris Humphrey, ond Mary
Wigmon. f know thot sounds like o lot of women, but therewereolso 

'

mony French men thot inspired donce styles os well. Those are some of
the people thot inspired diff erent types of dance. (Britonnico School)

Common Donces Now to Then
There are diff erent donces thot were common in history, ond

they ore much diff erent f rom whot is common now. First, the most
populor donce thot people did in the t4OOs wds either bollet or folk
dcncing. Also, bock then they would do bollroom donces such as the
woltz or the tongo. rn oddition, people bock then did not hove good
bolonce when they we?e f irst leorning how to donce. Eorly doncers in
thet401s storted off with bollet which turned into the first officiol
donce type in history.

fn conclusion, now you see how dance is diff erent f rom the post.
Doncing hos been qround f or o very long time ond hos o rich history.
Donce hos olso been put into gomes, video games, ond more. For
instonce, my f riends love to donce to some of the moves in the populor
video game Fortnite. They use those dance moves oll of the time.
Furthermore, donces hove olso been created oll oround the world. I
bet you have seen people donce bef ore becouse there are a lot of
people thqt do donce. Hoveyou ever tried doncing? You should try it.

Words to Know
Bollet:A clossicol form of dqnce thot wos used in the middle ages ond in
the 1400s

Plontations:usually lorge form thot grows cotton,tobocco,c off ee,and
sugor cane

Hip hop:Big city teenages do it, which includes rop music,bresk doncing,
ond groffiti ort

Breokdoncing:style of ocrobotic thot includes foncy footwork, tricky



moneuvers such os spinning on your heod or bock

Predetermined:plonning something out bef ore it hoppens

Tnlerpretive:The woy thot you put something into your own thinking

Wcltz:A bollroom dance thot doncers move in o circles toking one steP
for each beot

Folk doncing: A dance thot originated omong, ond transmitted for the
common people
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Bg Kgle Fleurg

"Foilure is simplg the opportunitg to begin ogoin, this time more
intelligentlu." - Henrg Ford. Henrg Ford soid this becouse he never
stopped ot his first trg; he just pushed oheod. Did gou know thot if gou
build Uour own cor, thot it mog be cheoper thon buging o new cor of the
deolership? Also, the fostest cor in the world is the Shelbg SuperCor
(SSC); it hos nothing to do with Corroll Shelbg of Cobro fome, but for o

moment its Ultimote Aero wos the fostest
production cor in the world! lt reoched o
top speed of 256 mph bock in 2007,
beoting the non-Super Sports version of
the Vegron on August 20,2018. Now the
most expensive cor in the world is $gM
million - Mercedes-Benz Mogboch Exelero.
ln this Copstone essou, gou will leorn
obout the historg of cors, tgpes of ports to
o cor, gos vs. diesel, the prices of cor ports,

how to toke o corburetor oport, ond how to toke o motor oport.

Hlstorg of Cors
Henrg Ford wos the person thot creoted most of whot gou see thot

is o port of the outomobile. He wos born on Julg s0,1863: he died on
April 7,1947. Did gou know thot Henrg Ford wos the sixth-weolthiest
figure of the modern period (net worth of fieg-tgg billion). The cors gou
see now storted from Henrg Ford. Did gou now thot his cors were the
moin reoson motels were creoted? After his invention, people could
trovel forther distonces bg cor; theg needed o ploce to stog.

The invention of the outomobile olso resulted in creotion of the
following fields: outomotive, oil, goroge, ond house colls for doctors. All
of these businesses got bigger ond bigger os o result of this invention.
After cors were mode, theg mode the oil industrg grow becouse oil ond
gos were needed to run the cors.

According to "Chonging o Monuol Tronsmission or Clutch," Henrg
Ford wos on Americon coptoin of industrg ond o business mognote; he
creoted the Ford Motor Compong ond instolled the first moving

v
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ossemblg line for the moss production of on entire outomobile. His
innovotion reduced the time it took to build o cor from more thon 12

hours to two hours ond 50 minutes, An ossemblg line technique is when
o foctorg con moke more ports ond cors of one time becouse theg focus
on producing one piece in one section of the foctorg ond onother piece
loter on in ossemblg line. This mode cor production more efficient.
Henrg Ford wos responsible for these importont outomotive inventions.

ln World Wor ll, the outomotive componies mode o big difference
in the wor becouse theg produced severol million militorg vehicles. Theg
olso mode seventg-five essentiol militorg items thot ore not reloted to o
motor vehicle. During the wor, people stopped buging cors becouse tires
ond gosoline were severelg rotioned for militoru use onlg! People
stopped troveling becouse of the wor. After the wor, the cors become
longer, heovier, more powerful, with more tech feotures in them, ond
more expensive to purchose to the public becouse of oll the moteriol
theg odded to the cor. Automotive componies olso storted to moke
school buses, medicol core vehicles, ond form troctors,. After World Wor
ll, the outomotive industrg chonged drosticollg.

Tgpes of Ports of o Cor: the Botterg
ln the orticle Federal-Mogul Motor Parts, the outhor exploins the

botterg is o criticol component of o cor. lt ollows Uour vehicle to turn on
in the first ploce. ln o mojoritg of cors, it will be locoted under the hood,
ond gou con identifg it with the (-) ond (+) sgmbols. ln the event gou
need to jump-stort Uour vehicle, gou need to connect the red clomp of
the jumper coble to the (+) sgmbol ond the block clomp to the (-)
sgmbol. Jump storting o cor is one of the woUS to stort o cor in the
winter if it does not turn on when the keg is turned/stort button is
pressed.

Axle
The oxle is responsible for tronsferring power from the engine to

the wheels. lt is on importont port when Uou wont to move, broke; ond
turn. You con tell if Uour oxles ore in o stote of disorrog if theg stort
moking loud clunking noises. You will olso experience severe vibrotions
throughout gour cor, especiollg when gou turn or broke.



Brokes

Federol-Mogul Motor Parts olso exploins thot there ore numerous
components to gour cor's broke sgstem. There is the broke pedol,
coliper, light switch, pod ond rotor. Most of the time when something is
omiss with the brokes, it is o result of something going wrong with the
coliper, pod, or rotor.

Broke colipers con either be locoted in the front or reor of the cor,
but theg will be behind o wheel. Broke pods ore olso behind o wheel, ond,
over time, the podding will begin to weor down. You know o pod is on its
lost legs when gou stort to heor o loud, screeching sound everu time gou
broke. Finollg, there is the broke rotor. This port is locoted olongside the
coliper ond pod, ond it is exposed to o greot deol of heot everu time gou
broke. Broking is impoired when the rotors begin folling oport. Alwogs
reploce rotors in poirs to stog on the sofe side so thot the weor on eoch
is even,

Rodiotor
The text olso cites, gou will find the rodiotor underneoth the hood.

It will be locoted neor the engine becouse its responsibilitg is to cool the
engine down ond prevent it from overheoting. lt needs to hove sufficient
quontities of engine coolont to ensure the engine temperoture never
rises too high.

AC Compressor
The AC compressor is found in the engine comportment. lt will be

on one of the sides ond ottoched to the serpentine drive belt. The AC
compressor cgcles through Freon in order to provide cool oir
throughout the vehicle. lf gou wont to use Uour cor's AC sgstem during
the hot summer months, then gou need the compressor to be fullg
operotionol. You will know when the compressor is domoged becouse
gou will not feel ong cold oir coming through the vents, ond the
compressor will moke loud, bothersome noises when in operotion.

Muffler
The muffler is port of gour cor's exhoust sgstem ond is responsible

for keeping it quiet when gou drive oround town. The muffler itself is



locoted between the engine in the front ond toilpipe in the bock. Moke
sure to repoir ong muffler problems os soon os Uou notice them becouse
totol cotolgtic converter foilure con result in costlg repoir bills.

Tronsmission
When gou look ot o cor ports diogrom, Uou need to toke into

considerotion whether Uou own o front-wheel drive or reor-wheel drive
vehicle. With front-wheel drive, the tronsmission will be locoted between
the tronsoxles behind the engine block. With reor-wheel drive, it will be
found bolted directlg to the bock of the engine.The big port the
tronsmission is to shift from Uour different geors ond reverse.

Shock Absorbers

Shock obsorbers help keep Uour vehicle stoble when gou drive
over uneven roodwogs. The obsorbers will be locoted on the underside
of gour cqr. lmmediote replocement is necessorg to prevent further weor
ond teor to gour cor's suspension sgstem. When something feels off with

Uour vehicle's functionolitg, toke it into o professionol service center.

Gos vs Diesel
The mojor difference between gosoline ond diesel is the wou

these explosions hoppen. ln o gosoline engine, fuel is mixed with oir,
compressed bg pistons ond ignited bg sporks from spork plugs. ln o
diesel engine, however, the oir is compressed first, ond then the fuel is
injected. One big difference between o diesel engine ond o gos engine
is in the injection process.

Gos engines use injection or o corburetor. Knocking con domoge
the engine. Knocking meons thot there is not the right compressed
fuel/air mixture. On the highwog, diesel engines ore more efficient thon
gosoline fueled cors. This is becouse diesel fuel pocks more energU thon
gosoline; o gollon of diesel fuel hos up to 50 percent more energu thon o
gollon of gos. This meons thot diesel fuel hos o price odvontoge when
considering fuel economU.



Sofetg equipme nI/gear $1,6i9.93

Bodg of cor $1,507.09

Shocks $qtg.gg

Springs $rsg.so

Steering $1,594.91

Suspension $+,ooo.oo

Axel $67e.ee

Hubs/Brokes $s+g.ge

Wheels $ztg.go

Clutch $t+g.gg

Prices of Ports in o Cor
ln the groph below gou will find how much it will cost ond the ports

gou will need.

There ore mong other costs to o cor; these ore just o few thot I hove
listed.

How to Toke o Corburetor Aport
I met with mg mentor, Eric Goslont, ond he showed me how to toke

o corburetor oport; He olso tought me obout the butterflg, dowel pins,
slides (red, gellow, block) ond the corburetor bodg. Theg ore the most
importont. Do gou know how to toke o corburetor oport on o Hondo gx
240? lf gou don't know, I will teoch gou how. First, toke the corb of the
motor ond stort bU toking the set bolt, fuel ond droin bolt of the floot;
when gou put the floot bock together check for smooth movement ofter
instollotion. Next, toke the floot pin, the moin jet, floot volue, ond moin
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nozzle of the corburetor bodg. Then toke
the sediment cup of ond the o-ring with it.
Also, toke the fuel volve gosket, fuel volve
lever, lever spring, lever setting plote, ond
5 x 6mm screw. Then toke the throttle stop
screw, the pilot screw,ond limiter cop.
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Finollg, toke the choke volve, choke lever, ond pilot jet

How to Toke o Motor Aport
First toke the fuel tonk cop, fuel stroiner, fuel tonk, fuel tube, rubber

o ring, fuel filter, Bmm flonge nut (2),8x15(2). Also toke off the governor
orm bolt, governor orm, governor orm spring, 6mm lock nut, control
lever wosher, control lever spring, 5x16mm wosher, control bose,6x12mm
(2),5x32mm (2), ond throttle return spring.

Now we ore going to stort to toke the moin motor oport. First toke
out the oil seol, governor orm shoft, governor slider, clip, governor
weight ond pin, 6mm wosher, boll beoring, onother boll beoring,
cronkcose cover, oil filler cop, onother oil filler cop, onthor boll beoring.
Now let's toke the flgwheel/ignition coil of first Then toke the storter
motor, block wire, woodruff keg, 8x40 (2), chorge coil, spork plug cop,
high tension cord, wire clomp, flgwheel, ignition coil, 6x2B (2),cooling fon,
storter pulleg, 16mm flonge nut. Now cglinder heod/volves first toke the
dowel pin (2), gosket, now toke the cglinder heod off, 10x80(4),
6x12,shroud, heod cover bolt, ond heod cover wosher. Now gou know
how to toke the Honda 9x240 oport.

ln conclusion, the first cor turned into the fostest, ond the first
motor turned into the biggest. l'm reollg positive thot gou leorned the
historg of cors, bosic ports, where to find them, the tgpes of ports Uou
will need to build Uour cor, ond how to toke oport the whole motor. The
reoson I chose this topic is becouse it wos omozing ond foscinoting to
find out how motors ond cors were mode ond how theg work. lwould
not hove gotten mg Copstone essou done without mU omozing dod,
mom, ond mg veru impressive mentor. Now, we will see whot the world
holds for cors ond motors in the future.



Words to Know

Tronsmission: Often the term
tronsmission refers simplg to the
georbox thot uses geors ond geor
troins to provide speed ond torque
conversions from o rototing power
source to onother device..,. The
most common use is in motor
vehicles, where the tronsmission
odopts the output of the internol
combustion engine to the drive
wheels.

Shock Absorbers: A device for
absorbing jolts and vibrations,
especially on a vehicle.
something that serves to reduce or
mitigate the worst effects of an
unwelcome occurrence or
experience.

Diesel motor: An internol
combustion engine in which oir is
compressed to o temperoture
sufficientlg high to ignite fuel
injected into the cglinder where
the combustion ond exponsion
octuote o piston

Gos motor: A gos engine is on
internol combustion engine which
runs on o gos fuel, such os cool
gos, producer gos, biogos, londfill
gos or noturol gos



Corburetor: A device in on internol
combustion engine for mixing oir
with o fine sprog of liquid fuel

Chossis: The bose frome of o
motor vehicle or other wheeled
conve9once

Piston: A disk or short cglinder
fitting closelg within o tube in
which it moves up ond down
ogoinst o liquid or gos, used in on
internol combustion engine to
derive motion, or in o pump to
import motion ENCINE PISTONS

Rodiotor: Cor EMFs ore inevitoble,
os cors ore electronic in noture....
This works to concentrote the
electromo g netic f req uencies
within the interior of the cor,
cousing on increose in cor
rodiotion levels. A troditionol cor
utilizes o smoll botterg thot used
direct current to power the fuel
combustion engine



AC Compressor:A/C compressor. The
A/C compressor is the central element of
a vehicle air conditioning system and is
driven by the engine. lt compresses the
refrigerant in the refrigerant circuit of the
air conditioner.

Compres6or

Eprnslon volva Evaporatot
and blowor
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Go-Kart Racing
Caleb Jarvis-Comi

Roaring engines, fumes of racing fuel as you walk to the grid, the excitement
builds as you enter the kart, the sun beating on your body as you await the start.
You take a breath; the green flag drops, and GO! GO! GO! Your foot slams on the
gas, the wind whips past your head; this is how it feels each time you step into a
go-kart and race. This is why there are 120 racers at the track that I compete with
every race. In this research essay, I will discuss the history of go-karting, how to
build a go-kart, how a go-kart moves, the different parts that comprise the motor,
tire pressures, the importance of safety gear, and the treacherous risks you take
when climbing into a go-kart.

History of Go-Kart Racing
"In the beginning, the first ever go-kart was created in Los Angeles by Art

Ingels in l-956." NoW it has been estimated that over 1.6 billion people
worldwide have raced go karts. At the track I race on, there are estimated to be
about 120 racers for each race. Go-kart racing has become so popular that indoor
ftacks that contain electric go-karts can be found in larger cities.

"Art Ingels is known as 'the father of karting." In 1956, while he was a race
car builder at Kurtis Kraft, he assembled the first go-kart in history out of scrap
metal and a surplus West Bend Company two-stroke engine." They built five Indy
500 cars. They also built a host of successful midget cars. During the summer of
1956, Art Ingels crafted a steel tubing chassis in his garage that was lightweight,
yet strong enough to support the weight of adult passengers. "This snowballing
interest for home built go-karts led to the very first kart races which were held at
supermarket parking lots - a good source of flat, open pavement."

These racers were illegally racing in a parking lot and the police caught on,
forcing them to seek out a new venue. The first official race happened in 1957.
They found their next racing venue at the enormous parking lot of the Rose Bowl
in Pasadena, California where even the local police didn't mind the grassroots
racing. Due to high demands for this thrilling spon, Livingston, Desbrow, and BilI
Rowles created the Go Kart Manufacturing Company(GKCA). They built the first
permanent karting circuit in 1-959 that could be used for testing and competition.
In July '59, GKCA hosted its first Grand National event at the new Go-Kart
Raceway.
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From that point on, racing had turned into an official sport as seen with
today's racing that brings talented and experienced female racers including: "Tiff
Chittenden, who was born to parents heavily involved in motorsport racing; there

was no chance of her picking up a stethoscope or ballet shoes as a child - she was

destined for a racing helmet." Not only is she talented, winning her first race at

age t2, but now at 35 years old she is giving back to the sport by teaching a whole
new generation of female racers.

In my six years of racing, I have learned that the best part of racing is the

group of people; not only are they my competitors, they are my summer family.
Everyone is willing to help if something happens to go wrong--believe me, it will,
or they are always willing to give you advice on how to improve at the track.

Main Components of a Go-kart
Have you ever wondered how a go-kart moves? The go-kart has many

components that contribute to its movement. In order to move, you have to have

the foundation first; for this you need a ridgid, bare, chassis. The chassis is a
specifically designed frame that supports not only your racer, but additionally it is
what all the parts attach to. Connected to the chassis are your side-pods and

bumpers. These protect not only the racer, but additionally they protect other
racers around you. Without the body work, the kart wheels could come in contact

with each other, potentially cause a kart to wheel hop and flip over.

Hung from your chassis are the steering components, which includes the

steering shaft; this part connects the steering wheel to the tie rods. Additionally,
the tie rods connect to the front spindles. The spindles are what attaches the tires to
the front end of the kart.

As you transition to the back of the kart, behind the seat is the axle. The

axle holds the rear sprocket, rear disk brake, and the rear hubs. The rear sprocket
allows for the movement of the axle, the rear disk brake allows for the axle to slow
down or stop. Finally, the rear hubs transfers the rotation of the axle to the rotation
of the tires on the ground.

At last, the main component is the motor; this is how the kart gets its
power. The throttle cable attaches from the gas pedal to the motor which engages
the motor once the gas is pressed. Additionally, attached to the motor is the air
filter; the air filter is bigger or smaller depending on the type of motor on your
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go-kart. The air filter sifts dirt particles that are in the air and allows clean air to
flow through your engine capturing the particles within it. Another component to
the motor is the clutch which rotates the chain; there are multiple types of chains
depending on the size of your motor or what gearing you run. If you have the
incorrect chain size, your could run the risk of your chain not fitting properly and
possibly falling off your kart causing you to go off the track at high speeds or not
being able to even get started. Another component of the kart is the brake system;
the brake pedal is attached to the master cylinder, connected by a brake rod; when
pressed, it sends brake fluid through the lines to the brake caliper; this in turn
allows your kart to stop on a dime.

Below I have listed images of the many parts that allow the kart to move
and the role they take in the movement of the go-kart.

LO206 Engine

a

l,

!
,a

o

Type of engine I currently use in
competitive go-kart racing. This is a sealed
4 cycle engine; this has become popular as

it is a good engine for beginners because it
is low maintenance and very reliable.

Air Filter The air filter sifts dirt particles that are in
the air and allows clean air to flow through
your engine capturing the particles within
the air filter.

Racing Chain/Chain Guard The chain attaches to the gear and loops
around the clutch that is attached to the
engine.

The chain guard is a safety feature to
ensure that the racer is not lacerated if the
chain breaks at high RPM.
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Clutch The clutch is comprised of a shoe, drum,

and spring. The clutch uses centrifugal
force to connect two concentric shafts
with the driving shaft nested inside the

driven shaft. It engages more at higher
speeds. As engine revolutions per minute
increase, weighted arms in the clutch swing
outward and force the clutch to engage.

Gearing For the cadet class, there is a set spec gear

that needs to be utilized. This allows the
group to have a even playing field and

makes it more about learning how to drive
your kart. In other classes, you are able to

adjust internal and external gearing

allowing the increase of speed.

Throttle Cable Braided wire that connects throttle pedal to
your restrictor slide. If it gets pulled it will
make the tires spin.

FueI Line Allows fuel to flow through the engine.

The fuel line has to be secured to the

chassis with zip ties or fuel line clips. The
fuel line travels from the fuel tank under
the steering wheel to the engine.

Motor Mount The motor mount holds the motor in place

to ensure the motor doesn't shift from side

to side or front to back. Additionally, it is
an adapter to allow a specific motor to fit
upon the chassis.
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Restrictor Slide

I
There are many different restrictor slides
used when racing a LO206 engine. Each
slide is used in a different class; this slide
restricts the RPMs alloted for each class.
Cumently, I am utilizing the red slide
within the cadet class reaching top speeds
of 54 mph.

Brake System This systems allows your kart to be able to
come to a stop.

Steering C onents All of these different components allow
your kart to be able to complete those high
speed turns. Without these, your kart
would not be able to turn.

Tire Pressures

Tire pressures can impact the way your kart moves in a positive way or
negative way. Too much or too little tire pressure can give you grip in a corner or
cause you to spin out. Believe it or not, you don't just put air in your tires; you
could put nitrogen in them too. The difference between air and nitrogen are on a
hot day by using air in your tires, it could increase the pounds of pressure within
them. By using nitrogen, it regulates the pressure within your tires so you will see
less of an increase in tire pressure. The reason you would not want your tire
pressure to increase is because it may cause you to spin out.

Safety Gear and Tips on Safety
There are many pieces of safety gear that you will need to have in order to

race. The first piece of safety gear is the fire resistant suit. The suit is important
because if your kart catches on fire, the suit will prevent you from getting severely
burned. Additionally, it protects your skin if your kart flips from getting road rash.
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The next item you would need is an armadillo. The armadillo can be worn
inside or outside a driver's suit. This is a flexible hard shell type of rib protector

with high-tech energy absorption padding. Consequently, the armadillo is
important because it protects your lungs and your ribs from possible dangerous

injury sustained during crashes.

Another item you will need are racing gloves. Gloves are important because

they will keep your hands from vibrating. If your hands are vibrating, they can slip

off the steering and make you go off the track. The gloves are also fire resistant so

your hands don't get burnt.

The next item you will need is a helmet. The helmet is the most important
piece of safety gear that you can have. It is the most important because it protects

your brain from being severely damaged if your head hits the ground. The helmet

should fit snug on your head this ensures that the helmet is not likely to slip off in
an accident or have gaps where fire or other debris could find their way inside the

helmet during the races. In addition, to the helmet, the balaclavas is an additional
optional layer of protection. The balaclava is a fire resistant knit cap that covers

your head and neck; as a racer, I actually do not wear this piece of safety gear

because I find it to increase the heat within my helmet.

Lastly, the final piece of safety gear is the neck brace (honse device). This

device works in conjunction with the helmeq it prevents your head from shifting
front to back and side to side if there was a crash.

Below I have listed images of all the safety gear needed to race and how it
could protect you in the event of a crash.

Safety Gear Importance

Racing Suit

f
The racing suit is protects your body
from burns and possible road rash.
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Armadillo
I
.l
':

i

This armadillo is important because it
protects your lungs and your ribs from
possible dangerous injury sustained
during crashes.

Racing Shoes Racing shoes are not required while
racing. I prefer to wear my normal
shoes because when you're racing, it
is about comfort.

Racing Gloves Racing gloves not only protect your
hands in the event of a crash, but they
will keep your hands from falling of
the steering wheel (resulting in you as

the driver going of the track).

Neck Brace/Honce Device The device prevents your head from
shifting front to back and side to side
if there was a crash.

Helmet The helmet protects your head from
brain damage. They must adhere to
tough regulations to ensure it is strong
enough to survive an accident.
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Balaclavas A fireproof knit cap for the head and

neck to protect the racers head in the

event of fire.

Tips on Staying Safe in a Go-kart Race
Staying safe on the track is a combination of many things, two of which

include the driver and the track awareness. Karting is actually safer than many
other sports; but still understand that it is a high-speed motorsport, so there are

some dangers to be aware of. If you get into a crash, just stay still. If you try to
move, you can hurt yourself even more. The safety gear will protect you from hard
hits. The way you drive will impact your safety, especially when you have your
head by your steering wheel to be aerodynamic. If you hit your head, then you
may get a concussion. I advise you to walk the track prior to the race; this allows
your to notice if there are any dirt or debris that you need to be aware of. This
advice could help prevent a possible impending crash.

My Experience with Crashes
Racing a go-kart can be a very exhilarating experience. In fact, I had trvo

terrifying experiences while in a go-kart race. I was in a race and I was second

place. Suddenly, somebody in my race hit the back of my kart and his kart lifted;
his tire hit me in the head. Then, the EMT came over, stopped the race and brought
me off the track. He checked my head and said to go to the doctor's. So I went to
the doctor's, and he said I had a minor concussion. The second story is about my
brother Wyatt.

In the start of the race, Wyatt was in the back. My friend Zach's kart didn't
get a good start, and Wyatt's tire hopped him. Wyatt's kart was on its side, but he

moved a little bit and made the kart flip. Then my mom jumped over the fence and

ran as fast as she could to him. They said they were going to cut open his suit, but
my mom said, "Can we get it off without cutting it?" So they flipped his kart over
and he was screaming. They had to get the ambulance and bring him to the

I



him to the hospital. I was tenified because no one was talking about him. I won
the race in both divisions, but if Wyatt didn't flip, he would have won both races.
These are my two terrifying experiences in go-karts.

Dangers in Racing Go-kart
There are many ways to get hurt in go-kart racing. First, the injuries

include bruising your knee or your lower leg. This could happen if you hit
someone in the back bumper hard because your front bumper could break off
and hit you in the lower leg or your knee cap. Next, you can also break some of
your bones. Finally, if you get into a huge crash, you have a chance of dying.
These are only some ways that you can get hurt in go-kart racing.

To conclude, I have told you about how the go-kart moves. Also, you've
learned about the parts of the motor; I have also told you about the history of
go-karts. Furthermore, I have taught you about how to stay safe and the dangers
in racing a go-kart. Finally, I have told you about my two tenifying experiences
in a go-kart. These are all the things that I have shared with you about racing
go-karts. I hope you enjoyed my leaming more about this topic. How many of
you are considering racing a go-kart now?
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Words To Know

Term Definition

Caliper An instrument for measuring external
or internal dimensions, having two
hinged legs resembling a pair of
compasses and in-tumed or
out-turned points

Centrifugal Force An apparent force that acts outward
on a body moving around a center,

arising from the body's inertia

Components A part or element of a larger whole,
especially a part of a machine or
vehicle stereo components

Comprised Consist of; be made up of

Concentric Shafts Concentric objects share the same

center, axis or origin. Circles, tubes,

cylindrical shafts, disks, and spheres

may be concentric to one another

Conjunction Social order, in favor of a new system

Engages Occupy, attract, or involve (someone's

interest or attention).: "he plowed on,

trying to outline his plans and engage
Sutton's attention

Impending About to happen

Lacerated Torn or deeply cut

Revolutions A forcible ovenhrow of a
governmen| the action or an instance
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of two or more events or things
occurring at the sirme point in time or
space

Sifts Put (a fine, Ioose, or powdery
substance) through a sieve so as to
remove lumps or large particles
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Fehnuany rl, 20lg
Nick lUlascitti

Ihe Historu Mclaren Fl

Do you know which Fl team has won the most wonld
championships? Well, it's Fennari... hut we're not talking ahout Fennani;
were talking ahout my all-time favonite Fl team, Mclaren. Mclanen Fl is a
Iegendany team, with 12 world championships (which is second most aII
time), lB2 Grand Prix wins, and B constnuctors wonld championships.
Although Mclanen haven't won a l"laee since 2012, Mclanen Fl has a
history like no otherr like the 2OOA Bnazilian Gnand Pri4 when lewis
Hamilton hattled Felipe fUlassa fon the title and won it, on when Alain
Pnost lost the title hy % of a point! My essential question is: How did the
dnivens use diffenent techniques to dnive the cans and hecome the
Iegends they ane? Mclaren has had thein ups and downs. In this essay,
you'ne also going to leann ahout the wonld champion dnivens'
backgrounds and ahout the histony of Mclaren Fl.

Emerson Fittipaldi
Emenson was honn in Sdo Paulo, Bnazil, on Decemhen l4r 1946.

Emenson's finst race was in
England in 1970. His finst win was
in the United States Gnand Pnix,
Fittipaldi was the finst Bnazilian
dniver to ever win a Fonmula One
Wonld Ghampionship in 1972 with
Lotus; he won anothen world
championship with Mclanen in
1974. When Emenson naced, it
rruas a veny dangerous time; in
Emenson's careen he lost 37
fniends fnom cnashes!! Emenson has some famous quotes liker "The
nacing dniven's mind has to have ahility to have amazing anticipation,
coondination, and neflex hecause of the speed the c;ar goes." Alsor "I
have to accept the nisk as a nacing dniver." In addition, Emerson was a
gneat guYt hut he was an even helten raeen. Emenson is 73 yeans old as of
20t9.



lames Hunt
Now we move to James Hunt, born in Belmont, Sutton, United

Kingdom on August 29., t947. James was gneat fniends with Niki Lauda,
and he was Mclanen's finst British champion. When James was at
school, he always wanted to do things his own way. James showed a fuln
fon sports at school, hut he stayed away fnom team sponts.

Befone James was intnoduced to nacing, when James was 21, he
stanted hneeding Budgies; Budgies are hasically a vension of a pannot
that is smallen and house hned. Anyway, James thouqht that he could
make a career bneeding Budgies. But when James went to his finst naee a
Padica, Bnands Hatch, "He just came aliver" aecondinq to his ginlfniend.
When James hecame a nacen, he did mone than just co,me alive. James
rvas passionate, hut mayhe too passionate. When something got in the
way of him winning, his temper rloared. He had such a hig tempen that
some people wene scaned of him. But most of aII, James was detenmined
to win; an example is when James was nacing in a smaller nacing senies.
He stanted on pole, and fnom the
stant, he feII down to l6th. But
James's determination helped him
push up to 2nd and finally got passed
fon finst to win. When the nace was
oven) James showed his team his
hand, and the shiften handle bnoke
off; the only thing he had to shift with
rrrias a hlade. So James had heen
sticking his hand in the hlade to shift. If that isn't detenmination, I don't
know what is! Aften a senies of naces in which he failed to finish, James
netined half-way thnough the 19-79 season. James died of a heant attack
when he was 45 on June l5r lg93, in Wimhledon, London, United
Kingdom.

Alain Prost
Now we move on to Mclanen's first Fnench

champion, Alain Prost. Pnost was born Fehnuany 24,
,955, in Lonelte, Loine, Fnance and nicknamed The



Pnofesson; he is a foun-time wonld champion. If you haven't heen
following Fl, then you pnohahly don't know ahout pRosT vs SENNA; pnost
vs Senna rlvas the higgest nivalny in Fonmula One in histony! The thing is,
$enna and Pnost wene teammates!! Prost has had some veFy had times in
his caneen, hut at the same time, he has had his good times too. In my
opinion, the worst time has to he when Pnost lost the wonld
championship hy % of a pointll!! And, I tnust you can teII what his
reaction was.

Pnost has made many inspinational quotes, hut I picked my
favonites: "When I look fast, I'm not smooth and I am going slowly. And
when I look slow I'm smooth and going fast." AIso, he said, ,rI have no
pnohlem with people who wonk hand to get success. But I think people
are veny jealous ahout success. I workvery hand and they don't
appneciate that." And, "It is veny impontant to have confidenee as weII to
huild up expenience." And finally, "You can't always have the hest team.
It's always a eompromise." Those ane thelessons I have leanned fnom
this gneat racer.

Avrton Senna
Now we move on to the gneat Aynton senna; senna was honn on

IJlanch 2r, 1960 in Sdo Paulo, Sdo Paulo, Bnazil. Senna was youngen than
almost evenyone, smant, and like no othen; Senna dominated in his time.
I've talked ahout PRosr vs $ENNA hefone and senna, ABsorarEly
DOIYITNATED. Senna was a nain
masten, and when I say masten. I
mean masten. Take the l99l
Austnalian Gnand Pnix fon
example. Heavy nain covened the
tnack, and Senna, was the only
one who didn't spin out. He neven
even got close!

However, Senna is knourn
fon two things: his ahility to dnive
Iike no one ever could, and the way he went out, and I'm not talking ahout
netinement. I'm talking ahout the way he died. It was the tgg4 san
Manino Gnand Pni4 and keep in mind Senna was dniving fonWilliams



Renault in this nace. Senna was leading and went anound Tambunello at a
much fasten speed than the last lap. Ahout mid-way thnough the connen,
the can slid to the outside, and Senna tnied to catch it and bning the can
hack. Instead of the car recovering, the front tines stanted to slide
which caused the can to go towand the hannien. Within O.4OO of a
second, the car was already heading toward the hannier and speeding
close to 2o0mph, (keep in mind that the banrien is metal)- Befone he

eould tny again, BAIW!! It took l.9O seconds fon Senna's can to
understeen and smash into the waII. Senna suffened senious head
injunies and died on lUlay t, ,gg4 at the age of 34. If Senna didn't die, who
knows how fan he could've gone.

Mika Hdkkinen
Now we move on to the famous Flying Finn, IUlika Hiikkinen. He was

honn on Septemhen 28, t96B in Vantaa, Finland. lfilika is the second to last
llilclanen Ghampion; he won two
championshipst one in 1998 and
the other in 1999. Now, if you
follow Fl, you should know who
llrlika's nival was. If you don't,
then his rival was Miehael
Schumachen. Although Mika
might have not won the nivahy,
he was more loved on he had
mone fans than Michael did.
Mika's teammate, David
Coulthard, never won a title; in lUlika's words, "Yo,tt have to have a gneat
teammate to push you." Mika has had his shane of bad cnashes too, Iike
the 1995 seasoni it was not a good season for lUlika. "The can didn't work
good, Nigel joined the team, hut that didn't last long, and of counse the
accident." Mika said. No Mika didn't die fnom it, he made a hole in his
skull. It was at Adelaide in the fastest connen; he lost it mid-way thnough
the cornen sending him towands the hannien at 155.34 mph. But the cnash
is not the main thing we're talking ahout. IUIika's family didn't have any
nacing hackgnound, so the fact that Mika won two wonld championships
is amazing. Mika is 5l yeans old as of 2O19.



lewis Hamilton
And finally; the last lUlclanen dniven to win the wonld

championship, Lewis Hamilton. He won it in 2oo8, and that's the last
time Mclanen won the wonld
championship. As of 2O19, Lewis is with
Mercedes and has won foun
championshipswith them; he haswon
five in his lifetime. It's hand to find
information ahout Lewis when he was
on Mclanen hecause he only won one
wonld championship with them. But,
"It's always my home." Iewis said ahout
lUlcla nen, anothen interesti ng fact
ahout Lewis is that he looked up to
Senna when he was younger and he still does. AIso, Lewis is the finst
hlack penson to win the Fonmula one Wonld Ghampionship. one of
Lewis's 2olo practice lap at Monaco was analyzed; and they found out
that it looked almost identical to one of Aynton Senna's laps at lUlonaco in
1988.! Lewis has some great quotes such as: "In nacing thene ane always
things you can leann, eveny sinqle day. Thene is always space fon
impnovement, and I thinkthat applies to everything in life." AIso, "When I
think ahout gneatness, I just know Aynton Senna. He was gneat." and, "I
know my houndaries. I know the limits to the car." Lewis is still in
Fonmula I with the team Mencedes and has won five wonld titles; Lewis is
quickly catching up to Michael $chumacher for the record fon most
wonld championships ever, which is seven. Lewis is 34 as of 2olg.

Mclanen hasn't won a title since 2OOB when Lewis won the title;
and the Mclanen team hasn't heen a very good team the last decade, hut
Mclanen is evolving and getting hetten and hetten. Thankyou fon neading
my essayi I necommend watching Fonmula l. It's on eveny Sunday hut
some races ane late night Satunday so yoa might have to necord them,
hut I do necommend watching it. once again, thank you fon neading, and
I hope you enjoyed!
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CAKE BAKING AND DECORATING
William Bador

Have you ever wanted to bake? ln this essay, I will teach you how to.
Baking was first done by the Egyptians. First, I will teach you about the
tools that are used to bake. Then, I will teach you about the ingredients.
Next, I will teach you about baking the cake itself. Then, I will teach you
about the style of cake you choose. Lastly, I will teach you about the
frosting. Cake baking and decorating can be creative as well as technical.

Tools and Utensils
The first items that you will need in order to bake and decorate your

cake are baking tools and utensils. For baking the cake itself, you will need
cake tins, mixing bowls and/or an electric mixer, baking spray to keep the
cake from sticking to the tins, measuring cups and spoons. bakings tools
such as a wire whisk. You will also need a rubber spatula, a wooden
spoon, and an oven. You may also need special tools for the particular
cake you are making such as: a masher for squishing up bananas, a piping
bag for frosting, or a knife and a roller if you are using fondant. Those are
the baking tools and utensils you will need to bake a cake.

Ingredients
You may also find ingredients helpful, or else you won't have any

actual cake. So, you should probably get some flour, eggs, milk, butter,
vanilla extract, and salt. Depending on what kind of cake you make, you
might also need special ingredients such as marshmallows, chocolate, or
even vinegar! Or, if you are running low on time or are just lazy, you can
buy a cake mix from the store and use that. Once you have all your tools
and ingredients, you are ready to start.

Making the Cake
The first thing you should do is preheat the oven, which is usually

between 350 and 450 degrees Fahrenheit; this depends on the type of
cake. Preheating the oven takes a while, So while that is happening, you
can start mixing your ingredients together. You can soften butter by placing
it on the stovetop, or you can throw it in a pan or a microwave if you need
to melt it.



First, you should mix together your dry ingredients such as the flour,
sugar, salt, baking powder, and of course, dehydrated water. Only after you
have mixed your dry ingredients together should you add the wet
ingredients such as milks, eggs, and softened or melted butter. According
to Gemma's Bigoer Bolder Baking, "Mixing the dry ingredients together first,
and then doing the same with the wet ingredients, means that once you
combine the two, you will have to do very little mixing. The less you mix the
flour, the less gluten has a chance to develop meaning you end up with a
fluffier and light end product." Those are the steps you need to prepare for
baking.

Once all the ingredients have been mixed together, it is time to pour
them into the baking pan. lf you are making a single-tier cake or sheet
cake, you will only need a single baking pan because you will only be
making and decorating one layer. But if you are making a traditional
multi-tier cake (like a birthday cake), you will need multiple pans. lf you are
making a multi-tiered cake, you should probably make it from scratch
instead of using a store-bought mix because, according to my mentor,
store-bought cakes tend to be less stable and crumble more easily.

Before pouring the mix into the pans, you will need to spray them with
the non-stick cooking spray. Instead of cooking spray, you can grease the
pan by coating the inside with butter and then coating the butter with flour. I

find that the cooking spray used properly is a lot simpler. However you do it,
once you grease the pans, you can pour in the mix and pop the pans into
the pre-heated oven for the specified amount of time. To determine when
the cake is cooked all the way through, you poke it with a special tool or a
long toothpick; if there is any liquid residue on the poking stick when you
pull it out, you will need to bake it longer. The cake is baked you will need
to allow it to cool completely, othenruise the frosting will melt off in later
processes.

Frosting
Once the cake is baked, you will then begin to decorate it. First, you

must make frosting. Frosting is like edible cement, and is very important in
many ways. lt can keep a multi-tiered cake together, help keep
decorations on the cake, and also give it a delicious flavor. lf you want to
make buttercream frosting, you will need powdered sugar, milk, and butter.
I mean, come on, its "butter" cream. Buttercream is sweet and mostly used



for cakes. Like I said, it's like cement that you can eat, and it tastes so
good! | like to use buttercream frosting over the traditional frosting because
it hardens quicker. lf you want glaze or royal icing, you will need milk,
powdered sugar, and vanilla for flavor. Once you have created your cake
and frosted it, you can begin adding additional decorations.

In this essay, I've written about baking and covered some related
things including the items needed to bake, materials needed, how to make
frosting and fondant, and the techniques shared by mentor. Also, the
reason I did not cover the decorating in more detail is because you can
freestyle on that part, or use your imagination. We've covered the tools;
we've also covered the ingredients and how to bake the cake you want. I

like baking because my mom baked when I was little, and I love to bake
now. My challenge to you is for you to make a cake. I hope this essay
helped you. Happy baking!
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tins A metal pan

whisk A metal mixing tool

spatula A rubber tool to scrape the side of the pan

ingredients The material use to bake and cook

single-tier cake One cake and no cake on it

pre-heated oven Start heating up the stove

multi-tiered More than one cake stacked
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William Codling
January 10, 2019

Cooking in Mexico (Cocinando en Mexico)

Cha cha cha cha cha cha...I want me some chips and salsa! Have you ever
wondered about Mexico's food and what the culture of Mexico is like? Mexico
has many special characteristics about its food and the culture; well, I'll tell you
about the history the culture, why it's unbelievable, as well as why Its' cuisine is
unlike any other. The Mexican culture goes back far; don't worry you'll learn
soon enough. Mexico is ready for you, but are you ready for Mexico's history.
WelI, hold on tight; I'll take you on a trip to spicy world.

History (Historia)
The history of Mexican cuisine is very mysterious and is a mix of cultures.

Spanish food made the biggest impact on the Mexican culture. Hernan Cortds
invaded Mexico in 151-9 and conquered the Aztec Empire. Engraving by W. Holl,
Credit: Public domain. In 1-837. Herndn Cort6s was a Spanish conquistador, or
conqueror, best remembered for conquering the Aztec empire in 1521- and then
claiming Mexico for Spain.

In 1521- Spain invaded Mexico. Spanish foods had the most influence on the
Mexican cuisine. The Spanish introduced new livestock such as sheep, pigs and
cows. They brought with them dairy products and garlic, as well as many different
herbs, wheat and spices. It was at this time that the Mexican people saw the
assimilation of many other cuisines including Caribbean, South American, French,
West African and Portuguese. Because of this, Mexican foods today are diverse,
yet dishes vary from region to region.

Anyway, let's talk about Mexican food; Mexican food is made with a very
crafty blend of spices and vegetables. Mexican food was influenced by the Mayan
Indians, yet the Mexican Cuisine was still not complex enough. The Mexican food
eaten today is a mix of the influences of the Mayan and Spanish. Mexican history
has a lot of flavor. According to Mmm- mmm Mexico. "Drop into a Mexican
restaurant and you'll be greeted with tantalizing aromas and a menu chock full of
tasty options." Have you ever thought about what the history of Mexican food is
like?



Culture (Cultura)
What do you think the Mexican culture is like? The Mexicans use corn and

chili peppers in their food which gives the food a very colorful and fresh look
because the vegetables are freshly grown. Next, Mexicans can make Mexican hot

chocolate with cocoa beans, chocolate ground with nuts, cinnamon, and spices.

Plus, you can add some other spices to give it a little heat. Also, some Mexicans

use food like corn and chili peppers to increase the quality of their food. Then, the

Mexicans have freshly grown ingredients which gives their food high quality and

more flavor. The flavor of Mexican cooking was influenced by corn, chile, chili
peppers and tortillas. Mexican cuisine was derived from what the Mayan Indians
prepared as far as 2000 years ago.

Unique (Unico)
Did you know that Mexican People used to eat chihuahuas as tasty snacks?

Don't worry, they don't put them in their cooking anymore. Mexican cuisine is

very unique since the food is a blend of Spanish and indigenous food, which
makes the food unlike any other food on Earth. Then, Mexican food got

recognition from UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization.) The main objective of UNESCO is to contribute to peace and

security in the world by promoting collaboration among nations through
education, science, culture and communication in order to further universal respect

for justice, for the rule of laq and for the human rights and fundamental freedoms

which are affirmed for. Lastly, Mexican food is filled with unique flavors that
make the Mexican Culture unlike any either. Indefinitely, the food of Mexico is

very unique and mysterious, for the flavors in spices make Mexican cuisine special

and spicy.

Cuisine (Cocina)
Mexican cuisine is very diverse; the recipes have been passed down from

generation to generation. Next, Mexicans say "buen provecho" to profit or

benefit according to the book Foods of Mexico . The book also states that after

the meal, people socialize with each other and this means that they talk to each

other in a "ordenado" or ordgrly fashion. Also, after they are done socializing,

they do a "sombresa" which means to relax and chat. Finally, Mexican cuisine

has many different. The Mexican cuisine is a blend of foods from all around the

world.



Mentor Meeting
In my mentor meeting, Jon and I talked about making different types of salsa

and seeing about improving them with peppers, chilli, and some citrus flavor like
orange or lemon. I asked Jon some questions about Mexican food such as: What is
your favorite Mexican dish? Also, I asked: Do you know how to make salsa? But
he told me something shocking about making tortilla chips. Did you know you
could take cut up tortilla wraps and fry them to make tortilla chips. For my final
project, I will make a spicy salsa and a mild salsa to go with my chips; that's right,
I'm making chips and salsa for my Capstone final project

All throughout this essay, you have been taught the Mexican culture, what is
unique about the Mexican cooking, and the Mexican cuisine which is actually a
blend of foods from all over the world. Last but not least, you learned what is
special about the history of Mexico. In conclusion, I hope that this essay makes
you want to try making Mexican food some time. Good bye, or adios amigos, as
they say.

Words to Know

Indigenous: originating or occurring naturally in a particular place; native.

Nation: a large body of people united by common descent, history, culture, or
language, inhabiting a panicular country or territory.
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BakinE
Jayson Mullen-Burnor

Do you like cupcakes? Have you ever wondered how people first made
cupcakes? According to the article "Cupcake," "The earliest extant description of

what is now often called a cupcake was in L7gO, when a recipe
for "...a light cake to bake in small cups" was written in
American Cookery by Amelia Simmons." This research has
inspired me to try and make my own vanilla cupcake recipe
with strawberry frosting for my Capstone project. My essential
question for my Capstone is: "How can I make my own
cupcake recipe?" I got inspired to do this Capstone project
because I am not skilled in baking, ild I wanted to know how

people made their own cupcake recipes. In addition, my aunt bakes for a living,
and I wanted to know how I could make my own recipe for her to try in her
shop. My essential question is: How can I make my own cupcake recipe from
scratch? Read on to leam more about this process.

Steps to Creating Your Own Cupcake Recipe
I spent some time researching how to create a cupcake recipe. I learned

from wiki.how that you first have to find out what you want to make; consider if
it is a crepe, baguette, muffin, or a cupcake. Second, you will want to browse
through magazines, online recipes, etc. Third, find a recipe that pops out for you
to try; you could do a trial and error. See what that recipe has for ingredients,
how much it calls for, and how many it makes. Then divide all ingredients by 1,2

and go from there to see what and how much ingredients you need to make one
whole cupcake. Fourth you should make/critique the recipe to make it taste better,
have a better texture, etc.

In my opinion, it is easier to ask people for advice on what to change/add in
the recipe and take suggestions than to make your own changes. For the most
pafi, you would never want to take any main ingredients out. Lastly, you will
want to make your adjusted recipe and see if you can add anything to it to make
it the best it can be. You will want to realize that taste is not the same as flavor; it
is not the same because you can take the flavor out of frosting, but you can't take
the taste out of it - taste happens in your mouth. Also, keep making modifications
to the recipe until you are satisfied. Finally, once you are done, you want to write
down the recipe and name it.



About My Mentor and Advisor
I met with my mentor, John; he works in the kitchen at Williamstown

Elementary School. I picked him because he knows how to bake and cook for a

professional job. I met with him three times for about one hour each. We met to

talk about different questions like how can I present my project, where I can bake

the cupcakes, and how long it takes to make the cupcakes.

For my Capstone project, I am trying to make my own cupcake recipe. To

do so, I had to research what most of the simple vanilla cupcake recipes have in
common. I also did the same for most simple strawberry frosting recipes. After I
got suggestions for the cupcake a frosting recipes, I decided that I will change the

recipe from strawberry frosting to raspberry frosting; and on the inside of the

cupcake, there will be a black raspberry. I decided to make it this because i was

going for the element of surprise by putting the strawberry in the cupcake; now
this is a good mix because a raspberry is sweet and a black raspberry is a bitter
taste. That is more of a surprise and a great taste.

Tools for Baking
To properly bake cupcakes, you will need a variety of tools. These tools

will help make the process of baking cupcakes easier. Below, you will find a table

that shows the different tools you may need according to the website Cake

D eco r ating Supplies Checklist.

Tools Image Purpose

Electric Mixer This will mix the ingredients for you; it is less

work to use

Silicone Spatula I} To get every last bit of batter in the bowl, for
the optimal amount of cupcakes; it helps scrape

sides of the bowl when you are mixing the

ingredients together



Mixing Bowl To mix the batter ingredients together

Measuring Cup To make sure you have a precise amounts of
ingredients you will need for this recipe

Teaspoon To measure small amounts to make sure you
have a precise amount of ingredients

Cupcake Tin To put the cupcake batter in; to put in the oven
with batter in it

Skewer To poke into the cupcakes; when you think
there ready; if batter comes out with skewer
that means cupcakes are not ready yet

Ice Cream Scoop To get a reasonable amount of batter;to put the
batter in the cupcake tin; also makes all the
cupcakes the same size

Knife To cut the strawberries; to put in the cupcakes



Cutting Board To cut the strawbenies on; so you don't scratch

the surface of the counter

Baking Cup So the cupcakes don't stick; to the tin

Oven To cook the cupcakes

Oven mitts So yon don't burn your hands on the hot
cupcake tin.

Prep Work

To start, you will need to be in an environment that has a lot of counter

space, an oven, along with a stove top. You will need this environment because

you will need a lot of space to mix ingredients; you will need to bake the

cupcakes. Before you start, you will want to preheat the oven to an average of
350o fahrenheit. While the oven is preheating, you could lay out your ingredients

on your ingredients list. You will need to make sure you get the exact amount of
the ingredients you need so the cupcakes aren't too mushy or dry.



Ingredients List
o I Vz clps of all purpose flour
. 1- tsp baking powder
o l- stick of butter (unsalted)
o L cup sugar
o 3 eggs (luge)
. ']-, Vz tsp vanilla extract
o 3/t cu.ps milk
o 15 strawberries (Makes 1_2 cupcakes)

Now Let's Bake

Most vanilla cupcake recipes have flour, butter, sugar, vanilla and eggs. I
found this out by watching ten Youtube videos on how to make a simple vanilla
cupcake; I wrote what they all have in common ingredient-wise for this recipe.

. Preheat oven to 325o F (Convection) (It is always better to preheat the
oven before doing anything because by the time you are done making the
mix the oven will be ready for you to bake the cupcakes.)

. Collect the stuff you need

. Add your flour, sugar, and baking powder to the sifter

. Sift those ingredients into a bowl

. Add one stick of butter into the mix

. Add I r/z teaspoons of vanilla extract to the mix

. Add the milk to the mix

. Add the 3 eggs to rhe mix

. Then mix the ingredients together
10. After well mixed, you can use an ice cream scoop to make sure all the

cupcakes are the same size.
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Piping bag to put frosting in and

apply in a decoration

to cupcakes/cakes

Piping tip to make a design on

cupcakes; after cooled

Emerging Rlender to puree the

strawberries; to put in

the frosting

Small stock pot to cook down the

benies; to be pureed

Whisk to mix; the frosting

together



Stove top to cook down the

berries; to puree

Now Let's Design

In order to make strawberry frosting, I watched six videos and found out
what most simple strawberry frosting recipes all have in common; for example,
they all have strawberries, butter, powdered sugar and vanilla. According to my
mentor, John, there are about twelve different Wpes of piping tips in the world;
there are hundreds of different designs though. In addition, there are seven
different sizes of piping bags.

I. Grab softened butter
2. Cook down the strawberries
3. Puree the strawberries
4. Mix the butter and sugar together
5. Mix all ingredients together until formed
6. Add a little bit of milk to make the frosting form perfectly

In conclusion, Iearning how to create your own recipe can come with
many benefits. If there was a recipe that you enjoyed but wanted to improve, as
well as dietary restrictions such as allergies to certain ingredients, you can change
it to how you'd like. It's important to record your revised recipe so that you can
remember it for later. In addition, I hope that you have learned the difference
between taste and flavor, and I hope you to tell your friends the difference
between flavor and taste.
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Mo [e Suoorino
Aubrey Verdon

"Blood is thicker thon woter; but mopte syrup is thicker thon
blood, so technicotly poncokes ore more importont thon fomity."
Hove you ever hod Vermont mopte syrup ond wondered how it's
mode? Ever since lteorned obout Copstone, I knew lwonted to
study mopte sugoring ond to hove Josh BoiLey os my mentor. I

met Josh in my ctossroom with my odvisor; Mrs. Locorno. Josh
tought me whot the grodes ore of mople syrup. I never knew
thot mople syrup hos three grodes. My fovorite is Grode A
Gotden Deticote becouse it is not too sweet. ln this reseorch
essoy, you witl leorn obout the history of mople sugoring,
moking mopte syrup, Vermont's stote flovo; the types of mopte
syrup, ond if mopte sugoring is profitobte in Vermont.

History of Mopte Sugoring
"Long ogo, the creotor mode ond gove mony gifts to mon

to hetp him during his Life. The mopte
tree of thot time wos one of these
very wonderful ond speciol gifts from
the creotor." This is from on Abenoki
myth obout how mopte syrup,
Sinzibukwud, wos first mode. The
story of mopte syrup comes from
legends. Notive Americons begon

moking mopte syrup Long before Europeons ond CoLumbus in
1492. There ore lots of myths obout mople sugoring from
different tribes. One myth to[ks obout o Notive Americon nomed
GLuskop who found peopte drinking syrup from trees. They got
Lazy, so he odded woter to the sop so thot peopl.e woutd hove to
boiL the sop to moke mople syrup.



Moking Mople Syrup
Sop, o cteor; sweet Liquid; it comes from mopte trees. I [ove

to eot mopte syrup on snow (sugor on snow). This deticious
syrup begins os sop. First, syrup comes
from sugor mople trees. Groups of mopte
trees ore colled o sugor bush. They ore
otso cotled hord mopte, sugor mop[e,
block mopte, or rock mopte trees. Sop
storts flowing when the temperotures ore
betow freezing of night ond doy it con
climb up to 40"F.ln o normo[ seoson, o

single tophote produces opproximotety 10 to 12 gol.l.ons of sop
which becomes syrup.

Sop comes out of mopte trees; people cot[ect sop in eorly
spring becouse it is worm. Next, peopte wil.[ need to driLL hotes in
o tree to cottect sop; they put metol spouts into the hotes; sop
flows out of the holes into buckets. Then the sop is cottected in
borrets ond the borrets ore token to the sugorhouse. They pour
the sop into the pons; the pons ore heoted to o boil,. The sop
becomes mopte syrup. After; the mopte syrup is poured into
bottLes to setl in stores. lt needs to cool down before you put it in
jugs or botttes. lf it is stored in o cool, dork ptoce. it wilL keep it
for up to one yeor. Lost, it's time to eot! lt is deticious when you

put it on poncokes, ice creom, or bononos.

Vermont's Stote Flovor
Vermont is the lorgest producer of mopte

syrup in the country. ln foct, the stote flovor is
mopte; we ore one of o few stotes with o stote
flovor. Producing mople syrup is not eosy. ln
foct, it tokes twenty-two yeors before o sugor



mopte is moture; then it is oLd enough to get sop.on poge ls of
Bockyord Sugorin', it exptoins thot where ond how to driLL o hote
ond set up o spout ore importont ports in bockyord sugoring.
Toking time to do these things corefulty "...increose the omount
ond quoLity of sop you'Ll get, yield o higher rotio of syrup to sop,
which meons less boiting."

Types of Syrup
Pure mopte syrup is 100% orgonic with
obsotutety nothing odded. ln oddition, there
ore otso three grodes of syrup. According to
my mentor; Josh Boitey, the first used to be
cotted Foncy, but now it is cotted A - Gol.den
Deticote. Gol.den Deticote is the l.ightest in
cotor ond thinnest; it hos the most woter.
There is more sugor in Golden Deticote; it is
not retoted to temperoture. Josh exptoined

you con't moke one on purpose; it depends on the type of trees
you top. lt is good to give os o gift ond is more expensive. The
next type wos Grode A, but now it is Amber Rich. lt is thicker thon
Gotden Deticote ond dorker; lt is
good on poncokes. The Lost type wos
dork Amber Grode B, but now it is
cotted Grode A Dork Robust. lt hos
the stronger mopte toste, ond it is
used in cooking. This syrup is usuoLly
sotd in buLk. They hove the some
groding system in Vermont, New
Hompshire, ond Conodo.

FI



ls Mopl,e Sugoring Profitobl,e?
First, most mople syrup is produced by lorge - scole forms

thot hove vocuum tubing ond oiL fired boiters. Vermont hos the
highest per top yiel.d in the U.S. This meons thot they get more

syrup from their tops; the omount is 25o/o higher thon other
stotes. For exomple, they get one gotton of syrup per 3.24 tops.
The probLem with this is thot the syrup is then o tower price
becouse they produce too much syrup. According lo Procticol
Self Relionce, "Vermont tops more thon twice os mony trees os

ony other stote." Vermonters olso sel'|. their syrup for $35 o
goLl,on for bulk ond $50- $60 for o gotton. Atso, Vermonters top
150 trees ond moke $2,300 - $2,800 when it is sold os syrup.

The cost of creoting o sugoring operotion is expensive. lt
con cost oround $ 5,000 in moteriols just to bui[d o sugor shock
Then, you hove to spend $1,800 in lobor; $ 2,500 for supplies, ond

$4,500 for o boil.er. Thot odds up to $13,800 in totol costs not
including fuel. Thot's o lot of money.

ln conclusion, mopte syrup production con vory from lorge

scote forms to smott fomiLy productions. The process of moking
mop[e syrup hos been possed down through generotions.
Conodions ond tourists enjoy the sweet toste. There ore three
grodes; one is cotted Amber Rich, the other one is Gotden

Deticote, ond the Lost one is Dork Robust. Now you know otl

hove these greot focts obout mople syrup ond mopte sugorin9.

Words to Know:

Sinzibukwud:lVative American word for maple syrup

Sugar bush: a group of sugar maple trees in the forest

Sap: the liquid from the maple tree

Syrup: a sugary, sweet liquid made from boiling the sap of the maple tree



Profitable: to make money from it
Produced: to make or create
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Capstone Research Essay
Lydia Clough

Dog Training

As with any new learning, with time you can become stronger and
better. The same is true for dog training. My mentor, Francisco, taught me
many things about dog training. I learned that he uses slip leashes instead
of regular leashes because if he finds a stray, he can use the slip leash to
catch a stray dog. He then works to train these dogs or brings them to the
animal shelter. He even uses this tool to walk dogs he is training or his own
dogs. You can train your dog at any time; make sure you start when you
bring your dog home. Read on to learn more about a specially trained
animal, therapy animals, and the training of dogs.

Animals That Can Help People
According to the book Theraoy Animals by Connie Colwell Miller,

therapy dogs can help people get stronger. For instance, they may help
people who have hurt themselves or were
born that way. This means that they help
people who have weak muscles, so they
help people get their muscles stronger.
Some people have to use a walker, and
therapy dogs help them to gain muscle
strength by guiding them. lt is important for
therapy dogs to be friendly and calm; they

cannot be frightened; they cannot be afraid of people or hospitals. Lastly,
they can't jump, bark, growl, nip, or scratch; because if they do, they might
hurt the person they are trying to help.

Did you know that any type of animal can be a therapy animal? Most
are dogs, but horses, cats, dolphins, rabbits, and guinea pigs can also be
therapy animals. One requirement for a therapy animal is they must like to



be around people. They have to train hard; they must act quickly and be

healthy and clean. The reason is you don't want them to carry germs or get

people sick. Furthermore, they have to work with a handler as a team; the

handler tells the animal what to do. The handler needs training too. They go

to workshops and takes classes to learn how to control the animal. Therapy

animals help people feel better.

Don't Give Up on Dog Training
Do you want to know how to train little dogs? lf you do, read these

steps. According to "How to Train Little Dogs," the first step is to find a

treat that the dog enjoys. Get the dog to

focus on you, and use a clicker to make

the dog listen; when you use a clicker, it

should help center their attention to you. A
click means a treat is coming, so the dog

will do something once you click. Next,

dogs must be gentle to get the treat; they

cannot just take it out of your hands or bite

you. The dogs look for a cue to see what the trainer wants it to do; the

trainer clicks when the dog follows the command. This can take a few

sessions for a dog to learn what it is supposed to do.

Later, you can train a dog to sit. First, you want to start with a treat

your dog likes. Then, you can put the treat above the dog's head to get the

dog to sit. Sometimes you have to gently push the dog's bottom down. You

will need to repeat until the dog listens; then give the dog a treat. "Don't

give up after one session of them being really confused. Keep going; keep

being consistent...they will get it." ("How to Train Little Dogs") Finally,

remember to click at the end of the targeted behavior to show them that

they got the command. Have fun because it can be fun to train dogs and

even rewarding for yourself.

My Mentor



My mentor's name is Francisco Cervantes; I met with him at his
house where he trains his dogs. when we got there, he told us that his

dogs were in cages and that he didn't want us to make eye contact with his
dogs because they would start to bark even more. One of my first
questions was about food. He explained that there are many different
brands of dog food. The best choice would be to use fresh vegetables and
raw meats. But that can be hard for some people, so they use dry dog
food.

Another thing I learned from him was what makes a dog scared. He
said that it depends on the personality of the dog. Francisco explained that
owners need to teach the dog that they can make a different choice. "He

can either bite you or walk away," Francisco stated. He also taught me

that, "The reward is dependent on the outcome. lf the dog chooses to obey,
they get positive reinforcement. lf the dog chooses to disobey, they get
redirected. The dog must know that they have another choice, just like you
do." This means that dogs should be rewarded after they make a good

choice.

Francisco recommends that owners use some tools to train dogs.
"Tools are very important. Those tools may not always be what others may
think is helpful for dogs. I invest and research about tools and try it." First,
he teaches people to use shock collars when dogs are off the leash and run

away. He said that he just buzzes the collar if a dog runs away when off
the leash. He doesn't shock the dog; he just buzzes them. He explained
that it is important to know how to use shock collars properly. "lf you don't
know how to use a shock collar properly, there is no point in using it at all."

Another tool he uses is the harness. Pulling By nature, dogs want to
pull. He uses a harness because dogs want to pull. He also uses sleds
and hooks the dogs to the sled. He even had his dog pull his son up a hill
on a sled. He does this because it provides good exercise for his dogs.



Finally, the last tool he uses is a muzzle. Francisco explained that the

muzzle is just for safety so that the dog does not bite me or bark. He puts

the muzzle on the dog's face and this keeps the dog from biting. When

they are wearing the muzzle, the dog cannot open his mouth to bite. ln
conclusion, those are some of the ways to use tools according to my

mentor.

As you can see, dog training can be fun sometimes, and other times

it can be hard. However dog training is good for the dog's brain, and it is
good for practice because if you have to train another dog, you will know

what to do. My mentor told me to never give up if the training is hard

because he got better by trying and trying. He said it wasn't easy for him

but he enjoys it because the dogs benefit from discipline. They need to

have rules and boundaries so they are safe with people. I hope you

learned what you need to know to train your own dog.

Glossary:
Therapy: treatment of an illness or disability

Clicker: training method that uses the sound of a click

Treat: an acknowledgement made with a piece of food

Cue: instructions from the trainer

Session: classes for dog training

Targeted behavior: skill the trainer is teaching
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o II

KendellGrohom

Hove you ever wonted to learn how to troin o dog? well, r hove!

Did you know thot troined dogs were used in World Wor r, World Wor
fI, ond more wors? They hod to follow certoin troining to be used in
the militory; some dogs were evenbred for wor! But, f'm not just
focusing on the dogs used in wor; I'm focusing on everyday dog troining.
My essentiol guestions is: What ore the bosic components of troining o
dog? There ore mony things to focus on when troining q dog: the
bosics, obedience issues, ond troining dogs with disobilities, too.
Through my work with my mentor, r'm focusing on the bosics of dog
troining such os: sit, stoy, loy down, don't touch, ond mor e. However, in
this essoy, r om going to teoch you about the history of dog troining,
the importonce of dog troining, moking eye conroct, ond teaching o dog
the commonds for loying down, sitting down, ond staying in place.
Lostly, I will olso list some tools you con use to troin o dog.

History of Dog Troining
According to Ihe website The 6reaf War, "Countless Red Cross

cosuolty Dogs, olso known os mercy dogs, took port in World Wor r;
they were first troined by the Germans in the lote 1800's, ond they
were loter odopted by fhe other Europeon countries." These dogs would
search for survivors after o bottle. Did you know more thon on
estimoted omount of 50,000 dogs served in WWr ond WWrr? These
dogs were from mony countries throughout Europe.

Dog troining storted during these importont wors. The ormy
troined dogs to be cosuolty, messenger, guard duty, ond mercy dogs.
Mercy dogs would help the medics by boosting the spirits of potients
recovering from illness or surgery ond give extro motivation to heol.
They would olso f ind the wounded ond givehelp to the dying. They



were colled Red Cross Cosuolty Dogs becouse mony were killed during

the wor os they ossisted the soldiers.

According to "Types of War Dogs," border collies, lurchers,

English sheepdo gs , retrievers , ond mon grels , were oll used in World
Wor f; however, "The airedole terrier wos probobly the most common

breed used by the British in World Wor f though. The Red Cross

commonly used them to f ind wounded soldiers ."Germon shepherds,

Belgion sheepdo gs, dobermon pinschers, form collies (short coot) ond

giont schnouzers" were oll dogs of war. There is o lot of history behind

dog troining, ond we still use some of the technigues to troin dogs in

our homes. ("The Role Of Dogs In WW1 Trenches")

Importonce of Dog Troining
ft's importont f or dogs to follow your commonds for mony

reosons. First, if dogs ore not not disciplined or tought how to behove,

they con couse horm to people, other onimols, and even objects oround

the house. ft's very importont to troin your dog how to behovebecause
untroined dogs ore unsof e to be oround. Also, with ProPer troining,
dogs con become theropy onimols. According to "Theropy Animols,"

theropy dogs help people who ore sick or hove o disobility; theropy
dogs con moke people hoppy and colm.

ff you don't troin o dog correctly or don't troin them of oll , they
can become dongerous to be oround. And they could horm you,your

family, other animols, ond even itself. According to "How to Speok

Dog," you should know thot dogs, like other animols , need P?oPer
troining or they could be rather dongerous.

Eye Contoct
Did you ever hove on experience where you'?e trying to troin your

dog, ond the dog doesn't poy ottention to you? Well, then you need to
teoch them obout eye contoct. ft's very simple to troin o dog how to



giveyou eye contoct. First, put the treat in front of your face. Then,
hove rhe dog look ot you ond tell the dog to sit. rf they listen ond
continue looking of you, then you hove their full ottention, ond you ore
ready to troin.

Lcying Down

One of the f irst tricks you con o teoch o dog is to loy down.

According to "Little Dog Training ," to have the dog
loy down , take o treot ond slowly lower it to the
ground ond woit for them to loy down. Tf they don't,
put the treot in their f ace: then slowly move it bock
down. For thot, you need eye contoct: for eye
contoct, hold fhe fieat up to your foce ond woit for
eye contoct, Then, give them the treat after they
give you eye contoct.

After giving eye conlact , reword them with o treot
to moke sure they like whot you're doing. Moke sure the dog
understonds whqt you wont. "ff you continue to be consistent ond cleor
in your communicqtion, then the dog will get it." ("Little Dog Troining")
rt's importont to teoch your dog to loy down becouse your dog can do
something bod, ond if you don't teoch them how to loy down , then they
will not know whot to do when you tell them to loy down. Another really
importont reqson to troin your dog to loy down is o dog con't jump up

ond surf counters while he's lying down. By teoching him to lie down on
commond, you hove o tool to monoge o number of common behovior
problems. This commond con olso moke sure your dog is well behoved.

Sitting Down

Similor to loying down, sitting down is
onother useful commond. f leorned thot,
"...teoching them to sit down is the eosiesf



thing for them to leorn."("Little Dog Troining") You con use o toy the
dog likes or even treots to get the dog to sit down. First, grob the
dog's ottention; moke sure they ore fully focused on you. Next, hold to
toy or treot in the oir ond woit until the dog's bottom is on the ground.

Then, let them hove the treot or let them ploy with the toy. Continue

to do this until the dog is completely sitting. You con reword the dog

by soying,"Good boy/girl." If the dog doesn't understond you, then
they won't do it. 5o, moke sure to be ve?y cleor with them but not
yelling ot them. Teoching your dog to sit can be chollenging, but it's
worth the work.

Stoy
fn oddition to sitting, you have stoying. Do you know when dogs

get excited when they seelhear the door oPen, or moybethe dog gets
excited over the toy? Well, you con follow some simple

ond eosy steps to troin them to stoy. First, get o treat or
toy ond hove them sit. Then, tell them vety cleorly to
stoy. Tf trhey don't, keep doing it until they follow the
commond. To test if they will stoy or not when told, you

con toke o treot or open the door; you could olso toke o
toy ond throw it ond tell them to stoy. Next, you con tell

them to stoy, open the door, ond throw the toy out. Tf they stoy
reword them with o treot teoching them you like whot they ore doing.

fmportonce
Teoching your dog to stoy is importont becouse onother dog could

be outsid e while yours is, so you need it to stoy so it won't get into o
f ight with the other dog. fn oddition to thot, if someone oPened the
door ond the dog went to ottock, you would need to tell it to stoy.
Furthermore, when the door hos been opened,lhe dog could try to run

owoy. As you csn see, teoching your dog to stoy is very importont.



Tools for Dog Troining

Clicker Con help you by giving the dog o
signol thot you like whot they are
doing

Shock collor Can get the dog to do whot you
wont, but it moy horm the dog's
feelings ond is not the best tool
for dog troining

Treots A yummy woy to hove your dog
enjoy troining ond leorn to do
tricks on commond

Leosh A good woy to troin your dog not
to run owoy ond to wolk by your
side

Toys Will moke the dog think troining
is o good ond fun time to ploy, but
you con olso use the toys to hove
the dog poy ottention with
interest

Food Some dogs ore jeolous of other
dog's food ond treot it like it is
their treot

Horness A horness con help you teoch o
dog to wolk next to you and not
oheod of you or behind

Target stick A way to hove your dog sit stoy
ond loy down

Portoble mot A portoble mot is good to teoch



your dog to use the bothroom
outdoors in diff erent locotions

Long line Con ollow you to teoch the dog
the distance qwoy from you thot
they con be in

Borriers To teoch the dog the edges of
your lond ond to stoy inside them

You con f ind some food, treots, ond more ot
https: ',ww.chewy.com. Chewy.com ollows you to buy monthly toys,
tools, ond food f rom diff erenf bronds. This is o good ploce to get your
resources.

All through this essoy, you've learned about how to troin your dog.

Then you'velearned obout different dogs used in WWf ond WWIf.
Next, you've lesrned obout the importonce of training o do9 ond why

it's importont to troin o dog. After you leorned that,you learned obout
eye contoct ond how to get it. Then, you've learned the commonds of
loying down, sitting down, ond stoying in ploce. Although these
commonds used to train o dog ore diff erent, they oll connect bock to
one topic ... dog troining. Now you know, if you troin your dog correctly,
they will be sof e, fun loving creatures.

Words to Know

Obedience: f s11.wing on order

Mercy dogs: Dog nurses thot served in the WWII ond WWI

Disobility: A physicol or mentol condition thot limits o person's
movements, senses, or octivities
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Rouli Jocgues
Jonuory 15, 2019

cute, funny, ond loves you just the woy you are: f rom old to young
ond hoppy, sod, or even angry.These are omazing, loving DoGs! Bock in
time, dogs were not onimols thot noturolly interacted with humons.
They were originolly bred from wolves. According to the website Dog
Facfs for Kids,"Over theyears, the dog wos domesticoted ond the
bond between humons ond dogs hqs been so great thot humons begon to
breed them f or specif ic obilities, tolents and even oppeoronces." As
diff erent breeds started orriving, they slowly turned to pets.
According to the cBs News website, the f irst dog to become "mon's
best friend" wos 11,000 yeors ogo. r think the importonce to dog
troining is to teoch them to be sof e ond obedient when living with
humons. Also, if you don't troin your dog, then they could get
aggressive to onother dog or humon. Reod on to learn more obout how
ond whot dog troining is. f will olso teoch you some of the tools thot
dog troiners use.

5it
The f irst lesson r om going to teoch you obout is how to get your

dog to sit. Now first, moke sure your dog is colm. According to "Teoch o
Puppy to Sit," in the beginning,you tell o dog to sit becouse they do not
understond whot you are soying; you should just let fhem figure it out
f irst." 5o, you need to hold o treot in your hond and keep it lhere until
the dog storts to move in diff erent positions to get the ideo to sit.
Once the dog gets in the position thot she/he is sitting ,you give
him/her the rreat. Now, you will odd in the word sit every time you do

o



this process. Finolly, Ihe dog will get in the hobit of sitting f or Ihe
treot ond will do it on a regulor bosis without the treot.

Wolking With o Leosh

Now, I will teoch you how to get your dog to wolk without o leosh.

The video "Loose Leash Wolking Outside" exploined you should stort by

wolking your dog on o leosh inside your house. Then, if the dog goes

oheod of you on the leosh, you turn the other woy. This teaches the
dog thot you ore the boss. Then, wolk around o pork, ond if your dog is

getting oheod of you, just go in the other direction. Also, when you

turn, you don't wont yonk the leosh becauseyou wont your body to
motivote the dog to follow you so the dog does not get hurt. Once you

keep doing this, your dog will stort to get used to it, ond they will stort
to gel the hong of it until they con wolk without o leosh. This will be

good f or keeping your dog close to you. Once you hove troined your dog

with commonds on the leosh, you con toke him/her outside.

Leorn to Stoy
An odditionol commond f will now teoch you is how to moke your

dog stoy. f wotch ed o video colled "Leorning the Stoy Cue." To begin,
geI the dog in o sitting position ond slowly bock owoy so the dog does

not get excited ond goes ofter you in o ployful woy.Next, giveyour dog

the hond signol to stoyso thot they get used to the hond signol. Some

trqiners coll this c cue. Then, use the word stoy ond use it multiple
times; thot woy the dog understonds whot you wont. Now, toke o steP

ot o time bock slowly until your dog gets used to stoying in this spot;

don't f orget to use your voice ond hond signol. Finally, when your dog

hos listened ond followed this process, moke sure you mokethemf eel

good obout themselves with o "good job" or "good boy/girl," or onything

thot will moke them f eel hoppy.



How to Troin Your Dog to Fetch Unusuol Articles
Did you know thot you con troin your dog to do fun ond helpful

tricks? r hove learned how to troin your dog to fetch keys, stond on
their hind legs, and even ploy deod! Eoch trick is tought differently,
but there is one thing they oll hove in common. The dog owner or dog
troiner will use positive reinf orcement ond treots to get the dog to
learn new things.

First r will teoch you how to teoch your dog to find your keys.
Finolly, get your dog used fo the scent ond smell of the keys. Now, get
the dog excited obout the keys ond throw them; then let 'the dog get
them. When the dog comes bock, give him /her o treot. Next, do thot
ogoin, but do it further every time so thot they get used to this. Also,
you need to put Ihekeys somewherethe dog con seethem; then tell
the dog to ge'f them. When the dog gers them, give thern o treot. Then,
stort putting the keys in high, low, and very diff erent ploces so the dog
gets used to thot, but keep them in sight f or the dog. Finolly put the
dog outside or in another room so thot the dog connot seewhereyou
put them, so thof meons you now hove to hide the keys in the room.
Then let the dog in ond tell them to find the keys. At this point, the
dog should know how to f ind them ond where they are.

Next, I will teoch you how to troin your dog to ploy deod. You
should hove a leosh in cose of him wonting to wonder of f . so, use o
treat , not too smoll but not too big, so thot you con't keep it in your
hond os they move in diff erent positions to get it just likethe sitting
tosk. As they work f or the treat, when they get to the point thot
lhey're lying down on the ground like they're dead, then give them o
treat ond soy, "Ploy deod." This is so they get to know whot you meon.
Also, moke sure you ocknowledge them so you con olso make thot
connection. After you hove used the treat mony times in this process,
try not using your hond ond see if the dog will follow it without the



treat; if they don't, just keep using the treot. After they get the hong

of rolling on their bock or side, stort using the words, "Ploy deod."

Tools for Dog Troining

My mentor, Froncisco, tought me mony importont tricks for dog

troining. He olso tought me some useful tools:

Clicker: a clicker is a tool you use to click

when the dog does what you want; it makes

them feel good to hear the sound and know

they have done a good job.

Prong collar: A prong collar is a collar that

has metal pieces that stick in from the side,

but they don't hurt at all and have flat

edges.

Whip: A whip is a large, long stick that you

put against the dog to push him/her in a

certain position, but never whip them.

q

Target stick: A target stick is to train a dog

to do something for instance if you want

your dog to sit, some even have a clicker

attached.



Dog Harness: A dog harness can control

where you want your dog to go, so if you

pulled one way, the dog would go that way. L

*

freats: freats are for getting you dog to do

what you say, and when they do what you

say, yoa give them a treat. ;$
ah

foys: Toys can be an acknowledgenent for a

dog if they learn a new trick, and you can

give them the toy to make them happy.

Shock collar: Shock collarc are not a tool I
like to use hecause sometimes they can

hurt the dog and that would not he good.

So if I would to use a mode, it would be the

buz which doesn't hurt the dog.



iAentor Meeting

My mentor is Froncisco Cervantes. He is o dog troiner thot works

with people to properly troin their dogs. fn my mentor meeting, Lydio

ond I we?e leorning how to toke control of the dog ond not to let them
pull if they ore on a leosh or ore wolking with you; mokethem follow
your leod insteod. Also,you need to moke sure thot they know you're

the boss, ond if there pulling you on o leosh or getting ohead of you.

don't run to get aheod of them. They would

consider this controlling you, so just give o

little, ve?y little, tug or just turn the other
woy if you ore troining. T learned how you use o

prong collor too ond how they do not hurt o

dog. 5o if you 90 up the tools toble, you will see

it. Notice the curves thot go in, ond they
don't hurt the dog ot oll; oll they do is push o

little on one side. ff you are going one woy, the
dog will know that, f rom the pressure thot is

the woy they need to go. Also, Ilearned how to opprooch o dog with o
humon. How you do this, is you wolk up to the person

owoy from the dog ond f irst moke eye conloct. Next,
osk if you con pet their dog; then, if they soy yes,

you stond next to the dog. Then bend over to pet
them, but don't get in their f sce or they will be

uncomfortoble ond might snop or bite you. Now ,Pet
the dog. When you ore done, thonk the person for
their time ond move on.ft is importont to osk

becouse you never know if the dog will snoP, but the
owner does, ond they only know whot the dog will do

or oct like oround people. Plus, it's more polite.

In conclusion, f hope you leorned obout how to troin your dog, or
ot leost hod fun leorning from me. These things will be good for your

,4ji,



dog: becouse if you ever lose your keys, your dog can f ind them. or, if
you wont you dog to stoy while you are doing something or just f or the
fun of it, you will be oble to. Lostly,if you ore tired of wolking your dog
with o leqsh, this will be a relief . You con use these tips even if you just
wont your dog to sit.
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Doo Rescuino and Care
By: Maria A. Saldi

Did you know that there are approximately 3.9 million dogs that enter

shelters every year? They were abandoned, hoarded, abused, and much
worse. In addition, many dogs that don't get adopted get killed or can even
be sold for meat. In this research essay, you will learn what situations dogs
can be in, what to do if you see a dog on the streets, where rescue dogs
come from, how they get rescued, how to train a dog, first aid for a dog,
and the five freedoms that every dog should have to live a good life. This
essay will show you that if you find a dog on the streets, always call or text
an organization to see if the dog is safe.

Where Rescue Dogs Come From/How They Get Rescued
A rescue dog usually comes from hoarded, abandoned, and abused

homes where the owners don't want them or are not caring for them
properly. Some owners just leave and let their animals
die. Rescue organizations like Poruer's AngelRescue
and Hope For Paws let people call them if they see a
dog on the streets around their neighborhood or near
where they live. The organization comes, and they
catch the dog and check for a microchip, tag, or any
other l.D they have. lf they don't have any information,

then they will bring them in, clean them up, rehabilitate them, and put them
up for adoption.

How to Rescue a Dog
The methods used to rescue dogs depend on the situation and

environment they are in. lf the dog is in the streets, then someone from the
rescue organization will come behind their back, and one in front, and come
closer and closer. lf the dog is in an abandoned building, then the
organization will close all doors and crevices that they could go through to



escape. Then, they go around the building and go in different directions and

also come closer and closer until they get the dog.

Some people take treats, food, or meat and lure them in, and they

take them by the foot, leg, or neck; they don't grab them hard! They just

grab them enough for them to know that they won't be In danger anymore

Then, they put a leash on the dog and drive them to the vet if they look

hurt, if the dog appeared unhealthy, or if the dog was unresponsive.
Either way, they will still bring the dog to the vet.

Training
A UPS mailman should not be bitten. Throughout history, dogs have

been known to bite mailmen, UPS delivery persons, and Fed Ex

employees. These dogs are not trained properly. Positive and experienced

trainers will help your dog learn that the UPS man is actually a good guy.

It is said that dogs who were trained using force, pain, or fear often

suffered from behavior fallout. These are not good strategies to train your

dog because they don't work for long. Instead, the dog will be afraid of you,

and you won't change the behavior. You don't need to be aggressive or

inflict pain while training; you can use a spray bottle of water and squirt at

the dog so you get their attention and you can verbally say "no."

Also, never give your dog table scraps or any bread; it is bad for the

dog's health and can give them a big rash on their lower abdomen. In

addition, if you let your dog on your couch for a long time, they can become

aggressive and can bite you, and can claim the "property."

To stop that, you can leave them or keep them off the couch for a bit,

lf they do something good that you congratulated them for, then that is a

chance for them to get on the couch/bed. ln other words, they need to earn

that reward.



Five Freedoms
These freedoms are challenges that dogs should never face. When

shelter employees leave the shelter, they should always check if the dogs
are well cared and have gotten their needs met. Dog shelters should never
abuse or hurt the animals physical or mentally.

#1 Freedom from hunger and thirst
#2 Freedom from discomfort
#3 Freedom from pain, injury, or disease
#4 Freedom to express normal behavior
#5 Freedom from fear and distress

Problems Dogs can Face When Rescued
One of the most common behavioral problems that the dog suffers

from is separation anxiety. Rescue dogs experience anxiety for a variety
of reasons. Usually, rescue dogs have experienced abandonment, neglect,
or abuse. Therefore, when rescue volunteers save dogs from being
euthanized at shelters or take them off the streets, their anxiety levels are
already extremely high. Some dogs can stay in corners and stare for hours,
or they will just whine and cry when someone comes near them. The

What to Do: What Not to Do:

Freedom #l-:
Ensure animals have fresh food and water; it's
fairly straight forward. But sadly, we still need to
tell people about what to do.

Freedom #1: Do Not: Leave your home without
checking if the dog is okay, forget to bring the dog
out to go to the bathroom, leave the animal's
bowls dry.

Freedom #2: When you adopt a dog, make sure
when you bring him/her in your home you make
them feel comfortable and safe.

Freedom #2: Do Not: Adopt a dog, leave them
outside all day, only let them inside at night, give
them a little blanket.

Freedom #3: Treat your dog so they will feel
comfortable; "Alway punish your animal the way
you would to your children." -Cesar Milan

Freedom #3: Do Not: punish your dog with pain or
injury; it will get through the dog's head to stop
what they are doing.

Freedom #4: Let the dog do what it needs to do,
let them go and play outside, take walks, and
have a little tug-of-war with you.

Freedom #4: Do Not: let the dog bite you, run
away, not go in the house when they need to, and
let them be in charge.

Freedom #5: let the dog feel safe or the dog can
struggle with anxiety and can behave scared and
can bite you.

Freedom #5: Do Not: Leave the dog there and let
them be scared; think: Won't they be ok after a
while?



rescue organization needs to rehabilitate the dog for them to know that

they are safe, loved, and no one will hurt them

Common Household Poisons
Lots of food and cleaners can be poisonous to dogs, and they can

experience injury or death. Here is a list of common household products

that are poisonous to dogs and the ways to treat the animal if they are

ingested:

Poison Source Symptoms lnduce
Vomiting

Give
Charcoal

Give Bread

and Oil

Bathe

Acids (bleach,
drain cleaners)

Drooling,
Crying
Abdominalpain
Licking

No No Yes Yes, if ingested,
rinse mouth with
milk or water.

Alkalis
(ammonia,
laundry
detergent)

Drooling
Crying Abdominal
pain
Licking

No No Yes Yes, if ingested,
rinse mouth with
milk or water.

Antifreeze Drunken behavior,
diarrhea
vomiting
seizures

Yes Yes No N/A

Bakers
chocolate

Drooling
Excess urination
Seizures
vomiting

Yes Yes No N/A

Coal tar
(Phenol,
disinfectants,
(Lysol) treated
wood fungicides,
tar paper,
photographic
developer)

Depression
Weakness
Lack of
coordination
Coma
Death

Yes Yes No Yes,
lf the poison is on
the skin or fur of
your pet, rinse with
water. Bath with a
mild dish liquid.

Flea
Products
(carbaryl, sevin,
propoxur, frontline,
advantage,progra
m,fenthion,
parathion,ronnel
Trichlorfon

Apprehension
Muscle twitching
Diarrhea
Depression

Yes, if
swallowed

Yes, if
swallowed

No Yes,
lf the poison is
powder. Brush fur
first, rinse with
water, bathe with
mild dish soap,
rinse.



Lead
(paint, ceramics,
linoleum
golf balls,)

Abdominalpain
Vomiting
Weakness
Chewing fits

Yes Yes No N/A

Pain
medicine
(aspirin,
acetaminophen
ibuprofen)

Blood in vomit,
appetite loss
Drooling
Drunk behavior

Yes Yes No N/A

Pest baits
(strychnine, vitamin D,
waffarin, arsenic,
bromethalin,
cholecalciferol,
Metaldehyde,
phosphorus, sodium,
fluoroacetate, zinc
phosphide,)

Bloody urine
Diarrhea
Bleeding
Thirst
Coma
Abdominalpain

Yes Yes No N/A

Petroleum
products
(Motor oil, gas,
turpentine, paint,
paint thinner, paint
remover, lighter
fluid, kerosene)

Vomiting, difficulty
breathing,
respiratory failure
Death

No No Yes Yes, if poison is

on fur, rinse with
water, bathe in
mild dish soap.
Rinse again

Some plants can be poisonous to dogs also. For example; daffodils,
tulips, lilies, rhubarb, walnuts, seeds, and pits of apple, apricot, cherry,
peach, and hydrangea.

Potter's Angel Rescue
Potter's Angel Rescue is an organization of people that travel

throughout the eastern states of America. One of their foster homes is in

)

Randolph, Vermont. Some of their dogs are in
a> Randolph and can be adopted by going on their

oo
D
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website and filling out the application. You will have to
go to one of their human societies and pick up the dog.
They might tell you if the dog has any medical
situations or any problems they need support with. You

should always have a comforting, safe environment.
You need to have a cage, some toys, a bed; you need

P*t* "A,f"e&r*,o
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to potty train the dog after you get it from the organization. Stay calm, and

not run around your home. Lastly, don't have any children chasing the dog

ln conclusion, now you have learned all about how to rescue and

care for a rescue dog, what situations the dog can be in, where the rescue

dogs come from, common household poisons, the mission of Potter's

Angel Rescue, and first aid. I would like to thank my mentor, Christina

Jochum for helping me with my Capstone. lf you want to learn more about

dog rescuing, you can go to the Hope For Paws website and the Potter's

Angel Rescue website.

Words to Know

Aggressive - ready or likely to attack or confront; characterized by or resulting
from aggression

Behavior Fallout- consequences of negative behavior training

Inflict - to cause

Unresponsive - a patient or an animal not responding to anything

Rehabilitate - to restore someone's health, mentally to ensure them a better future

Separation Anxiety - anxiety provoked in an animal or young child by the

separation of their mother or owner
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December 12th, 2018

LiLtion Pierce

Vermont Stote History

An enormous building finished in 1859, six marble columns holding
up its edges, granite steps leading to its door, a golden dome that supports
the goddess of agriculture. This is Vermont's state capitol building and
home to Vermont's government. "The statue on top of the State House
dome is Roman too, and it has been there since 1938. She is Ceres
(pronounced series as in the World Series), the Roman goddess of
farming." is a quote from the book Historic Roots. My essential question is:
How is the history of Vermont taught through historic buildings like the
State House and history museums? Vermont's state capital, Montpelier, is
where some of the most important buildings in our state are located. The
History Museum is located two buildings to the right of the state capitol.
My mentor, Victoria Hughes, told me about some of her experiences in the
History Museum and a lot about Vermont history. She works as the
education director in the History Museum. During the time I spent with
Victoria, I learned about the history of Vermont on display at the museum
and the functions of our government in the capitol.

The Vermont History Museum
Let me take you on a journey through the Vermont History Museum.

When you first walk in, the first thing you see is the Vermont catamount,
also known as a panther. when vermont first became a state, the
catamounts ate deer and all kinds of other animals throughout Vermont. In
the r8oos, farmers cleared land for sheep, and the catamount ate many of
the sheep; the farmers then killed all of the catamounts. In fact, a little boy
killed the last catamount in r85r. The Vermont catamount used to roam all



around Vermont, but now you have to visit the Vermont History Museum to

see one.

When you walk further in on the right, you will see a mural (a mural

is a huge painting). The mural was moved from National Life Group

building and transferred to The Vermont History Museum. Paul Sample

was commissioned to paint the "salute of Vermont." According to the

Vermont Historical Society webpage, "The massive painting, which
measures 5o feet across and eight feet high, depicts three-and-a-half
centuries of Vermont history, from Samuel de Champlain's arrival in the

Champlain Valley in 16o9 to the development of Vermont's ski industry in
the late 195os." Something else that is in the mural is Vermont's flag and

Vermont's seal. Also, there are horses, sheep, oxen, and cows. These are

really important because they were domesticated animals that were an

important part of Vermont's farming history. Another one of the sections in
the mural features maple sugaring with people making maple syrup;

Vermont is famous for our maple syrup. In fact, the state flavor is maple.

Then, if you keep walking, you will come across something called a

wigwam; the wigwam is what the Abenaki people used to live in. The word

wigwam means house. The wigwam is made of bark, and it can hold up to

twenty-seven people. The entire wigwam is an exhibit about Abenaki

history. Inside of the wigwam, you will find some animal hides that you can

touch like beaver, fox, racoon, and ermine/stoat. You will also find a
mortar and pestle ; these tools were used to grind corn, herbs, and plants.

Inside of the Abenaki exhibit is another mural. The mural shows people

fishing and having picnics by a river as they prepare their food stores for the

winter.

Further on, there is a room that has something called Morse code,

and they used it for letters with dots and slashes. They delivered it by
stagecoach, boat, or horseback. This was in 1835. There is also an old
fashioned mail room and even had old mailboxes from a post office. This is



my favorite room because I could write my own letter with a pen. The
Morse code machine was on display, so I couldn't actually use it to create a
message. I was able to put my letter in a mailbox. This was an interesting
exhibit to learn about how people used to communicate.

The Vermont Stote House
Two buildings to the left of the Vermont History Museum is the

Vermont State House. The State House is the most important building in
the state because all of Vermont's top lawmakers (senators, representatives,
lieutenant governor, and governor) work in this building to create laws for
our state. On the top of the golden dome of the State House is the statue of
the goddess of agriculture. Her name is Ceres. According to State Houses
America's qo State Capitals, " The goddess of agriculture presides over
Vermont's most important public building and alludes to the significant
role of agriculture in the state." She is a 14- foot wooden sculpture, and she
was recently replaced in the fall of zor8. Artists from the Vermont Granite
Museum in Barre carved her out of mahogany. The old statue was rotting,
and it was eighty years old. The man who built it worked where everyone
who wanted to see him work on it could view him at work The gold crown
leaf on the headband is gold, but it is only gold leaf, not solid gold.

One of the most important rooms in the State House is The Cedar
Creek room; the Cedar Creek Room is named after a painting of people in

the Civil War. This painting was

painted by Julian Scott and was

worth over ten thousand dollars.
Mr. Scott painted the photo with
real soldiers of the Civil War. I
went to the Governor's Ball this
winter, and this is the governor's

official reception room. In
conclusion, this is were important
meetings are held for the state.
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In the beginning, I did not know a lot about the State House. Now I
know that the State House is where our government makes laws. My

mentor helped give me a tour of the State House, and she has done a lot
with helping me through my project. I learned that the governor can work

at the the State House. In his office, the governor has a chair that was used

by many governors. The State House is full of other historical items. As you

can see, I learned many things about Vermont's history by visiting
important buildings in our capital city. I hope you explore and investigate

these buildings as well.

Moine's Stote House

o Big
o Burned down
o Opened in 1832
o Their dome is

dispLoyed in their
museums

. The dome is otso goLd
o lt hod o wooden

second dome thot wos
removed; then the
whole thing wos once
removed ond
everything wos redone

ilr,,,

o SmoLL
o Burned down
. Opened 1859
o The dome is goLd
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Capstone Research Essay
Clara Launderville

LGBTO Riqhts!

Have you, or somebody you know, ever been scared or afraid
because they wanted to be open about their sexuality or their gender?
or, maybe you think that people who are LGBTQ should not be part of
our community. I believe that all people should be free from prejudice
and intolerance regardless of their status as LGBTQ. They should be
able to live openly and not have to fear discrimination. Harvey Milk was
a leader in the gay community and worked to spread tolerance for gays
and lesbians in the late 1960's. Yet, he was assassinated for being
openly gay and for speaking out for his beliefs. Times have changed in
our country for the LGBTQ community, but not all people are accepting
of these differences. ln this essay, I will teach you about the definition of
LGBTQ and what it means to be LGBTQ in America, the life of activist,
Harvey Milk and how he changed the world, the struggles of the LGBTQ
and their advocates, legislation about the LGBTQ community, mental
health, and some of the organizations that support LGBTQ advocates.

What does LGBTQ mean?
The letters LGBTQ began to be used to represent the people from

1-988 to 1-990. They represent the following:

L Lesbian

G Gay

B Bisexual

T Transgender

a Queer



According to USA Today, "Millions of Americans identify as LGBTQ,
and like any group, they have their own language to talk about both who
they are and the challenges they face in a society that doesn't fully
accept or protect them." Lesbian is defined when a female is attracted to
a female. Also, gay means that a male is attracted to a male. In addition,
bisexual means that any gender is attracted to both a male and a female.
Transgender is defined as a person whose gender identity differs from
the sex they were assigned at birth; for instance, if somebody were born
a male and they identified as female, they would change gender to a
female through medications and surgery. That means somebody is a
transgender because they feel that they were born another gender and
were in another body that wasn't theirs. Also, if somebody was born a
female and they wanted to change their identity as a male, they would
also be a transgender. That does not mean that you need plastic
surgery; it just means that you identify to be a different gender than the
one you were originally born.

Another definition is queer; this means many different things.
According to the website Unitarian Universalist Association, "Queer
(adj.): not fitting cultural norms around sexuality and/or gender
identity/expression. Similarly to the above, queer can be a label claimed
by a person who feels that they personally don't fit into dominant norms,
due to their own gender identity/expression, their sexual practices, their
relationship style." As you can see, there are a lot of ways to explain
what lesbian, gdy, bisexual, transgender, and queer mean. These are
the accepted definitions from the LGBTQ community.

Harvey Milk
There were a lot of people that changed the world. Harvey Milk was

one of them. Harvey Milk was a gay man who had oufstanding dreams.
Though, he was also an ordinary man. One day the dream he had would
change history. Harvey Milk dreamed about having equality and that
someday people would live and love as they pleased; he also dreamed
that his friends and himself would be loved and treated like everybody
else in the world.

Harvey was the first openly gay man to be elected as a politician in

California. This might notseem amazing to you, but he did this in atime



when being gay was not accepted .ln 1977, Harvey Milk was elected to
political office in the United States and was now open about being gay.
Harvey's lover was scott Smith, and Smith accompanied Harvey in
public. He was an inspiration to members of the LGBTe society.
Furthermore, Harvey Milk, Smith, and his friends made marches to
protest unfair laws.

About a few days before one of the marches, Harvey had an
magnificent idea: a symbol. Harvey Milk wanted to create a symbol that
would show how people feel and who they are. He also wanted this
symbol to make them feel like they are part of the community and to give
people hope. He couldn't have a symbol that was plain or boring; he
needed something extraordinary. Harvey Milk knew somebody that
could help with this idea: Gilbert Baker. Gilbert had an idea. "We need a

flag!" he exclaimed. Some volunteers helped make
Gilbert Baker's design come to life. Together, people
had large barrels of vivid, vibrant, bright, and
beautiful dyes; they dipped some fabric into the
barrels. They all cut pieces and sewed until Harvey,
Gilbert, and other advocates had a flag...not any flag,
but a special flag, a flag with eight colors that Harvey
thought would bring hope. They had a rainbow flag!

"Rights will be won, but only to those who stand outwith their
voices." On the twenty-fifth of June in 1978, it was time for the march.
The wind started to blow, and the rainbow flag flew and drifted in the air
as if itwas a bird soaring in the sky. A rainbow is as unique as the love
that everybody shares throughout the world. People who wanted
equality and wanted to be treated like everybody else, equally, gathered
together behind flag. Harvey hoped that the march would make a
difference in their lives. Aftenruard, Harvey Milk was proud of the flag and
hoped that other people would be proud of it too. In addition, the flag was
used for more than just gay and lesbian rights. lt was used to represent
equality; and the flag did make a difference.

Five months after the rally, in 1-978 on November 27th, George
Moscone and Harvey Milk were both killed by a man who didn't like
Harvey's ideas or had the same feelings as him. Following Harvey Milk's
death, people carried candles around san Francisco. The death of



Harvey could have ended his hopes and dreams; although, it didn't.
More and more beautiful and creative flags were made. Some of the
colors did change. Some flags had six colors now instead of eight. The
meaning of the flag did not change though. The pride and feeling remain
the same.

Now, because of Harvey's idea, people had hope. Gilbert Baker
designed a huge rainbow flag in the year of, 1994. ltwas a mile long
rainbow flag thatwas carried by a bunch of LGBTQ advocates: women
and men in New York City.People demanded equality. They demanded
they could love people as they pleased. They demanded that they would
be treated like everybody else. They knew itwould make a difference.
People want the movement to continue and grow. A lot of rainbow flags
are now made. People even have bumper stickers of them. Some
people hang them up on their houses, some people hang them up on
churches, and some people use the rainbow flag in rallies. The White
House once had bright and beautiful colors on the building to the
recognize the Supreme Court decision in 2015 that gave gays and
lesbians the right to same sex marriage. Now that was something
extraordinary!

Because of that small dream, it became so much more. lt helped
every one of us, every person that needed hope, love, pride and
especially, equality got what they needed.

"You have to give them hope." - Harvey Milk

The Struggles of the LGBTQ Gommunity and Standing Up for
Others

Although, sometimes people are accepted; there is still intolerance
and prejudice toward LGBTQS. In 1-998, a young man
named Matthew Shepard went to a gay bar. Once
Matthew walked out of the bar, there were two men who
pretended to be gay. Then, the men kidnapped Matthew
and almost killed him; they beat him severely just
because he was gay. He was left to die. Days went bye,
people searching for him. When somebody found
Matthew, he died within six days. This made LGBTQS
have fear and be scared of aggression and hate.

News Report

A gay !'nan was
beaten when corning
oul of a gay bar and
was left to die,



Personally, lam an advocate when itcomes to LGBTe rights. one
of my feelings about LGBTQ rights is, you should be comfortable being
who you want are. Don't let other people try to tell you to become straight
or a certain gender. Don't let them stop your dreams, and if it is tough
down the road, try to find somebody who can go through the challenges
with you.

I interviewed other fifth graders about this subject. Here are one of
my classmate's, Milly Launderville's, thoughts about LGBTe rights; "r

respect the fact that if someone wants to change their gender they
should be able to do that. They should be able to follow what they
believe. lf someone is in love with the same gender as themself, then no
matter how often people who don't share the same feelings as other
people who respect people that are gay, lesbian, transgender, or even
bisexual; They should trust their feelings inside their heart. That is what I

think about LGBTQs." You can clearly see so far, that lesbians,gays,
transgenders, bisexuals and queers are loved and they deserved to be
loved. They did nothing wrong, so why are they getting hurt by people?
That is only one question that people wonder in our world.

Brenda churchill, (my mentor) is an LGBTQ advocate and works
for LGBTQIA Alliance. She explained thatyou need to talk about LGBTQ
rights; people can't just only talk about rights for other subjects. Such as,
disability rights or american rights, people need to talk about LGBTe
rights as well. ln addition, Brenda said that it was hard filling out a lot of
paperuork because she is a transgender, and when people want to
change their name, it can get in the way a lot of times. These are only
some of the struggles of LGBTQ advocates.

Legislation
Prior to the Supreme Court decision of 20L5,

same sex marriage was not legal in all 50 states.
Massachusetts was the first state to legalize gay
marriage in 2OO4; Vermont soon followed. The
landmark Supreme Court decision of 2OL5 made
lesbian marriages legally allowed in the 50 states.
Also, the U.S. Supreme Court stated that in all the
states you cannot ban same-sex marriages.

Suprerne Court Decision
sorS

States cannot keep same-sex
couples from marrying and
must recognize their unions,
the Supreme Conrt says in a
ruling that for months has

been the focus of
speculation. The decision

was



According to the National Conference of State Legislatures, it says, "31-

states had either constitutional or statutory provisions that explicitly
defined marriage as between a man and a woman and just 19 states
and the District of Columbia allowed same-sex marriage." ln my opinion,
everybody should be able to marry who they want to marry; and in 2015,
this was also the position of the Supreme Court.

Discrimination around LGBTQ rights happen everyday in our world
Legislation is a law created by the legislative or executive or branch of a
state. A majority of states don't ever talk about how LGBTQS should
have the same rights as others. For instance, in North Carolina and
Houston, Texas, the government banned transgenders from using the
same bathroom as the gender they were born with. These
gender-specific bathrooms are discriminatory and put transgender
people at risk for harassment. Freedoms granted through legislation are
an essential part of everybody's life, and it is also really important to
LGBTQs too. LGBTQs should be involved in is making laws!

Mental Health
Depression affects a large number of people in the LGBTQ

community. Also, these people are shamed because of their sexual
identity. According to, Human Rights Campaign Foundation, "LGBTQ

young people are more than twice as likely
to feel suicidal, and over four times as
likely to attempt suicide, compared to
heterosexual youth (Kann 2OLG); the rates
may be especially high for bisexual teens
(Marshal2OLL). According to one study, a
third of transgender youth have seriously
considered suicide, and one in five has
made a suicide attempt (Reisner 20L5)."
Although, some people call mental health,

mental health issues. Are mental health challenges really issues?

One of the causes of this depression is the belief that
you can "pray the gay away." Throughout our country,
there are organizations that try to change a person's
sexual identity by religious or psychological therapies.
People who are homeosexual, bisexual, or hetorosexual
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get sent to conversion therapy. ln conversion therapy, the teachers there
try to get "the demon" out of the students that go there. lf the students
say no to what they are saying, they are subjected mental and physical
pain. I believe that conversion 'therapy' does not help our community.
LGBTQS have a better chance of being themselves and being happy if
they didn't go to conversion therapy.

Org an ization s
There are many organizations that help protect our civil, caring, and

loving LGBTQ community. First, there is an organization called, The
Pride Center. The Pride Center is located at255 S. Champlain St. Suite
L2, Burlington, VT 05401. The Pride Center has a website too. Just type
in the URL, https://www.pridecentervt.org/. This website clearly states
how you can get involved in the Pride Center events, and there is even a
page for health and wellness programs.

Also, The Pride Center goes to rallies. They announce and speak
there. In addition, there is another organization called Outright Vermont.
Outright Vermont is locate d at24L N. Winooski Ave, Burlington, VT
05401-. Outright Vermont has events that they go to such as, Leadership
Day, and Burlington Friday Night Group. Also, Outright Vermont is hiring,
so if you need a job and want to help people that are part of the LGBTQ
co m m u n ity, go to th e lin k, http ://www. o utrig htvt.o rgljo b-o ppo rtu n ities/.

There is one more organization I will be telling you about. That
organization is Family Equality Council. Family Equality Council's
o rg an izatio n we bsite page is, https ://www.fam ilyeq u ality.org/ . Fam ily
Equalitywebsite is one of the top22 organizations thatyou should know
about if you want to work with people that are LGBTQ advocates. Their
address is 475 Park Ave S. #2L00, New York, NY 10016. They help with
family support and family building. Anyone can see, these are some of
the programs that organizations do and how organizations help people
who are LGBTQ advocates.

As a result, LGBTQ people and advocates deserve rights, and they
shouldn't be held back or discriminated against. I hope that this essay
helped you understand the definition of what LGBTQ means, the legacy
of Harvey Milk, the feelings of LGBTQ advocates, legislation about
LGBTQS, mental health, and organizations that support the LGBTQ



community. Please, stand up for LGBTQ rights today because together,
we are a community.

Glossary

Discrimination: The unjust or prejudicial treatment of different
categories of people or things, especially on the grounds of race,
d9€, or sex

Gay Bar: A bar where people that are gay hang out

Intolerance: No acceptance of others' differences

Norms: Formal rule or standard laid down by legal, religious, or
social authority against which appropriateness (what is right or
wrong) of an individual's behavior is judged

Rallies: An event that people go to when they want to make a
statement for a law to be different or protest

Prejudice: To judge/form an opinion of somebody before you
know them

Tolerance: Acceptance of others' differences
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My Capstone Research Paper - Disability Rights

Milly Launderville

Have you ever seen a person in a wheelchair out on the street? Or,
have you ever seen a person who looks a little different than you and me
because of the way they talk or because their face is shaped differently
than yours and mine? You see these people in public and can identify
that someone has a disability. There are all different types of disabilities,
and there are differentways to handle the way you talk to them. "The
American Disabilities Association (ADA) defines a someone with a
disability as a person who has a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more major life activity." This definition means
that if a person has a disability, they can look, sound, or even act
differently. Disabilities can look different for each person; this doesn't
mean that people should treat them any differently. lnstead, do not make
assumptions about someone with a disability. Let them teach you about
themselves. ln this essay, lwill teach you about how shock therapy was
used to "rehabilitate" people with disabilities, people who are disabled,
and how people should treat them.

ADAPT - Judge Rotenberg Center
Did you know that the Judge Rotenberg Center (JRC) outside of

Boston, Massachusetts has used a system of shock therapy to
"rehabilitate" people with disabilities? A two second electric shock is
given to an individual through wires connected from a backpack.
Jennifer Msumba was there 15 years ago; she has ocD as a result of
her mistreatment, and she is still having nightmares. Jennifer Msumba
said, " lt was a very mild shock." They would have this device on you
and it weighed about ten pounds. she was given a shock if she was
shaking her hands or showing signs from her disability. But after that,
"They thought that that wasn't doing the job," Jennifer Msumba stated.

This torture was horrendous. Jennifer Msumba has told the world
about the pain and injury caused by the GED (graduated electronic



decelerator), not justwhen it malfunctions and shocks residents in the
steam after the shower, or when the remote trlggers more than one
device because the frequencies are too close together, or when the staff
test the remotes to ensure they are working, or when they are used in
unintended ways, as they were in 2006, when a
teenager was shocked 77 times during a "prank." lf a
patient wasn't acting appropriately, or if they were
found doing something that was undesirable, they
would put the patient on the shock bed for ten
minutes and shock them five times into submission.
Jennifer Msumba thought that the bed shock hurt
more than the device they would put on her every
day. ln fact, it is even more painful than a police taser. rheerrectsor€tect'i{shccktheropv:

However, none of these forms of "therapy" are okay.

Now, ADAPT, an organization that advocates for the rights of the
disabled, has taken a stand against this abuse. ADAPT began in L978.
People who work at ADAPT protest or fight for equal rights! ADAPT is

still protesting to this day, I wonder when will this torture end? "The FDA

r#v:il"e il'Jff ' 
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\P once agreed to stop this torture and then decided that it
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JRC facilities across the country at an average of 32 times

a week.

What is Autism?
Autism is not a disease; a person is born with it. A sign that a

person has autism is that they might not take interest in playing with kids
or they won't pay attention to their surroundings. ln fact, there are a
whole spectrum of behaviors associated with autism. According to How
to Deal with Autism, some children with autism don't always like itwhen
someone tells them to change something that they do all the time. For
example, if someone who has autism is shaking their hand and they are
not able to stop, it is basically like telling someone to not drink or have
food for a entire week. This is something that they can stop doing. They
can't stop!



Some studies have shown that some babies are born with autism
because a mother could have been smoking or drinking while pregnant.
But most research shows that autism is caused by a pregnant mother's
exposure to disease or illness while pregnant. Also, at My Child Without
Limits, the website states, "...scientists suspect that a faulty gene or
genes might make a person more likely to develop autism when there
are also other factors present, such as a chemical imbalance, viruses or
chemicals, or a lack of oxygen at birth." This means that if they have a
virus or lack of oxygen at birth, a child can develop autism when they are
born. However, there have no proven cause of autism yet.

Usually, it takes a while before a person with autism can learn more
things than people who are not born with autism. For instance, it can be
hard for them to learn to interact with their peers, read, write, or put their
thoughts into their own words as it states in How to Deal with Autism.
For example, if a person with autism receives information for a topic at
school, they might not be able to rephrase it the way that a non-autistic
person might.

One effect of autism is that a person might not like to be cuddled
with their parents or to be picked up often. Unfortunately, there is no
cure for autism, and autism isn't a disease, so you cannot catch it. lf a
person has autism, they are born with it. Also, you cannot develop
autism later on in life around two or three years old. These are common
misunderstandings about this disability.

In the book How to Deal with Autism it states, "Autism is a disorder
of the brain." Disorder means a mess or something that was a mistake.
Autism can be known as a mistake, but people born with autism are not
mistakes. They just have more challenges to face in life and can push
through by persevering.

For example, Temple Grandin has autism and she grew to
become a very important person. Temple Grandin's father called her
"retarded" when she was a little girl just because she was different.
However, Temple grew up to be an animal scientist. She first went to
college at Franklin Pierce in New Hampshire. Then she got her master's



degree in animal husbandry at Arizona State University and a doctorate
from the University of lllinois. Temple Grandin convinced people that it is
not humane to bring the cows into a slaughter house whtle hearing the
cows scream. Temple taught us that cows have emotions too. Even
though she had problems with her brain, and some problems by having
autism in her family; she learned more about animal science, and she
grew up to be an important person. She got through her struggles and
learned so many things even though she had autism. Temple Grandin is

an amazing animal scientist to this day; and just because she has
autism, she still grew up to be a common animal scientist that people
respect.

How to Treat Someone with a Disability
Through my research and my time with my mentor, llearned that

there are ways to treat someone with a disability. They are listed below

In addition, there are words that people should use that are
respectful and kind, and there are other words that should not be used

What to do..... What not to do....

o Be kind
o Help them if they need

hel p
. Help them when other

children are bullying them
o Use thoughtful words
o Ask before giving

assistance
o Act like they are not

helpless

. Bully them

. Push them down

. Do nothing when
someone is bullying
someone who is disabled

o Call them names
(sometimes even swears)

o Talk to them as if they
were children

o Give them labels

Offensive Preferred

Cripple A person who needs mobility
assistance

Deformed A person who has a physical



d isa b il ity

Insane, Deranged, Deviant A Person with mental illness

Midget, Dwarf A Person who is small in
stature

Normal Non - disabled, able-bodied

These are the type of words lhave learned through my Capstone,
what is appropriate, and what's not.

Why is this my Capstone Topic?

ln conclusion, lchose this topic because members of my family are
disabled. lfeel that if ldo this for my Capstone project, then lwill get a
better understanding of what their life is like every day. I hope that you
have learned more about disabled people and how people in the world
think about them. People who are disabled are very unique, but they are
just like you and me. Many people hurt and bully people with disabilities,
and I think it is very wrong. lf you think the same, you should stand up
for it by protesting or if someone is making fun of someone with a
disability; don't be afraid to stand up against that and help someone who
is in need of it. lf you would like to protest today visit https://adapt.org/jrc/
and you can donate or go and protest today!

Words to Know:
Rehabilitate: restore someone to health or normal life

OCD: obsessive compulsive disorder

Undesirable: a behavior that has a detrimental effect

submission: the action or fact of accepting or yielding to a superior
force or to the will or authority of another person

Retarded: less advanced in mental, physical, or social development
than is usual for one's age
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u/orlq is s4raaAnocAn/A- taminos?:, fAis is a, spelies o{ g/o,,r ,,(orrm +Aa+
is {oand in Neu Zealaza. /eeordirJ *o uy uen*or Taay RosovsKy,
fAere are fAree lP"t o{ species o{ glot,r t(or/n; fAa-* live in /,asfr'a/ia1
*Aey ate ea//ed: z4ruAnocaaPA. ftaua" TanzAnocaapa. ricAatdsa4
y4r azAn ocAa/ tu la:fm Aa i utli 5.

TAe g/o''v rA/orrn Aus very {eu prda'tors, ba* ils *o/ /rda-for a-re
Aama-ns beea-ase ue KecV lnet;inJ t,tifA ils {ood. eot<fLl by /u,#in7 on
b4j spraT a-rtd. bringinJ tn lgAf. 6a9 spraT na-Kes fAe {ood. i+ ea}s
*oxiL. 5o uAen lAe g/ot',t t(or/vl is d.isfotrbed) i+ era4(/5 baLK info a-
LreL/iLe eo it Aides ils lgAf.

Developlng Sfoges
TAe g/o'.,r '(or/q Aas {ootr sfages o{ ils /i{e; *Aere is lAe qj, larva,t

PiPo, a-nd adul* sfa3e. TA. qg o{ a- glotv t/or,n resembles a fty's q9.
WAen fAe q9 i5 r?IA/ fo Aa'feA, a, ma-le g/or,,t t(orlqs lgAt on Ais fanl
t',ri// dipr a-ta i{ ils a- {euale *Ae lgAf ui// inerea-se. lf urill la,,(z fAe
e49 a-bouf fAree ueeKs fo Aa-feA a-rtd urAen i* does if looKs, liKe o-
ma29ol, +Aa+ is fAe larvu sfage.

/A? glotv tA/orln lives a'/- *Ais s*age {or mos* i{ its
/i{e. lf lives a-f fAis sfage {or 6-? rqontAs an*il i* is
L-i em /o49. Olot't t(orlns Aatte O- s?g/nen*ed body
liKe eenfipedes, btt* one di#erenee is fAa,f glot,r
u/orlvls Aa",re six lgs a'f fAe {ronf o{ if body. WitA

ou/ t(or/ns, fAe Aeaa o{ fAe glolv t(orh4 is Aalder
*Aa-t *Ae res* o{ if body. Olot^r t(or/?/s Aten'*
azfual ,(orfti;) fAey're {/ie;. People eall fAem g/or,,r
,,/or/v/s beeA-ase fAey s*A7 a'l- fAeir lArvA (ttortq)

s*a3e *Ae longes* *ime, bot* in {azf, fAey are liKe fties. /,/so, glor,r
u/orrvl1 liKe magjols, sAed lAetr sKin lo grou info a, di#eren* sfaSes.
TAe g/o,,,t t(or/vt sAeas it's sKin a {eu di#ere-n* *imes be{ore Aeaaing
in*o fAe pnpu s*a3e.

/,astraliAzt glot,t t(ofrytt Aa*g loosdy {rou 0- dL-rqp) sAdfered
sor{oze insrde o- Aorizonfal *abe mode o{ very {lexible silK a-nd
/1-10{e^5 {or *uo ueeKs. NAen uL-,fure *Ae larva, beLoutes 0, /u/a< i*
d.oes nof Lorvle ootf oufil ma'fot-re. TAe sane *Ai4i AaVpens ,,'tifA Netv
Zeala-ta g/o,,v t(orrvlt) buf insfead, fAey Aa-7g ver*ieal.ly insfead o{

ir'.. r'i rt



Aorizonfzlly. y'lso, 
','rAen 

fAey are in /u-fa- sfage, fAar 3lotv t,ri// die on

a-nd o#. y'{fer a- eou"//e ''vezKs in fAe P"Ptu sfale, fAe 3/o",r ,(orn4
mA-fot(e5 info Aa adalf, a-rtd. o# *Aey go.

WAen in *Ae z-d.u-/f ;fa3e, fAey onl live {or {ive daTt) a4d. fAen
*Aey die. TAe {erna/.e's sole focfoez ii fo uL'te, lay qjs, and die. 0nee
fAey furn info a:t adalt, fAey ua-fe ond. sfoP ea'firy. l{ I sfopped
za'tirg a-5 04 Adotlf, / uottld u/A4+ fo sfaT a- Kid {oreve(, I sfill ,'va-tl
lo be o- Kid. {orater. LiKe sna-Kes, glotv t(or/v/ ba-bie; never meef *Aeir
parenls beea-oce ,.rAen fAe uofAer lays Aer e4js aztd fAen dies. TAe

mofAu taTs a-boo<f /00 Ws, aztd sAe pufs fAeu in Jro^Ps o{ t10-50.

/,a,r-t+ uale g/ot',t t(orh4; Aa^te ,(inJ; aad {emales d.on't, 5o il is *Ae

{emale glot't t^/or/q fAL+ u/e tee 3/or'vi49 on fAe fop o{ Ltu/es motf o{
fAe fime. 6a* lasf beea.oce mzles ea-n fty, it doesn't lvleaa tAey {/y
ud/. TAe uales ole a-efaally ver/ Poor ftiers. /rJale 3/ot',r t(or/q; Lall
glotv foo, buf fAe,r glotv i5 ver/ dint almos* *o ,(ere /o^ Lan* sez ;1.

Goves
TAe ea"tes lAAf glourworrqt A-fe mosfly {oand in O-{e 20- Ch/6.

/rly evidenee {or my elazu is {rorrt ,n/ Prior Knot'vlQje. I reseatcAea
a-boaf fAis earte over ,.'rin*er brean( a-rtd {oand. mu.lfiple piefutres a'bout
glouruorms fAa't / ttsed a-5 a- re{erenee. TAe reason I bd.ieve *Aa* i* is

a SeA, Ca",re is {rom /q/ resealeA A-* t4lrznhtre Carzes.cotl./. A+ +40+
uebsi*e, if ;a-'td a-boot* ,ea- e0r/e5) " 

'ea- 
Ltu/e9 ate rda'fiudy small,

u/i+A only a- {eut over 100 me*ers in /er19*A)' /{
we looK A'l- fAe pie*otq t(e oA4 a5;;ryla.fe fAA't is
a' /il*/e over or und.er i00 mefers. y' glot'v l(ortn
etu/e e7a Aold. ot/ *o millions o{ g/o,,v t(orrvt;. ln
lnotf 3lout t(orln eA-L/e1 sfreA-n; o{ ,.va*er run
fAroryA *Aem, botf nof aLl ea".res Aa"te *Aerr.
6otf a// *Ae ea"tei mu.5f be d.a-np, Auuid., z-nd. no

urind. eA4 eotvle fAro4jA Ueea-ase *Aose are fAe
only eondifions tAL-+ fAe 3/ot,r ,(orrrlt eLa s^fvive in. /Ylos* o{ *Ae

LA,4/e9 0-{e olen artd AAtte losf o{ spaze fo roL-na a-routnd..

Wa;fomo Ltu/et 0/e ea-4/es fAa,,/- zte {ound. in Net'r Zeala-ta.
-/-Aese etu/es ean be ttl fo i0 million yeo-{s o/d, so if is per{ee* {or
glotv t(orftls. tJosf o{ fAese etu/et t^/ere {ormed. in timasion4 t'vAieA is
0- Mineral useA in eemenf. TAis environmen* it vet/ {ra3i/e, fAa'fs one

o{ fAe re.o-;on; +Aa+ fAe *oor J^ide Aus yot'< t+0-/ gaiz*.



Octlons
2ne A4je a{eL- o{ 3/ot^r t(orh./ Lqlfqre is *Aerr Lolonizs fAu* *Aey

bo<i/d. TAe reason *Aa,f tAey ate iu/or*aaf is *Aa,f i{ +Aere ole lnore
males a*td {ema/.es, i* utill be ea-sier *o find o- na*e. /,/so, djd. yoc,t
Knour fA7+ glour ,(or/v/t ote nocfocn&l, 5o so/qe rdy on fAe Aea't lo
f4./ *Aem uAen fo go fo bed sinLe mosf eo-tt'f see fAe lgAf. y'll glotv
,(orrn ge* bo*Aered by Auua,ns) 5o fAey refrea'f in*o a- smaLl era./iee
a-rtd. sfop gtouing. TAere a-re /er/ speci{ie i*ems +A0+ ma-Ke fAe glotv
t(or/v/ unsa-{e or ud,a49erd, uAieA are {ire, egate#es) and. insec*
repdlenf.

Dlef
TAe die* o{ a glot,t t1/of /yt ie onz +Aa+ ngA* s^rpn*e /oLt. A g/o,,v

,(or/n it A' e?-tnlvore tvAieA /qe7n; i+ eA'15 ueA'/-. TAe glot,t uorms dief
Lon5i5l5 o{ mnsAroons) o*Aer {a49| o- small groa/ o{ g/o,.,t t(orlns ea-+
inseefs, bqf i{ fAe inseef is *oo bg, fAe glotv t(orb4 ui// eut i* laole. /+
,(i// ea+ ui{ges, uayfties, eaddis fties, mosgotifoe;, mofAs; if vi// also
ea'f sna/l sna-rls, a-nd mi/lipedes. WAa-+ /uUA+ s^rprise you a-rtd tvAa't
5ttr/rised. /v/e ,(a-5 fAa'l- glotv t(orlns ui// olso ea't EazA 0tAer... fAis is
C/NNl6/Ll5n! 6't, fAey do fAis beea-qse i{ fAeir eolony gets foo
Lrou/d.d or oL/er /o/t't/a*ed, *Aey ,,vott/d. Aa"te *o in ord.er *o redo<Le
fAe,r /ofu"la'fion in ord.er fo 5arvivz. One more reo.son fAey uor,tld
Aa^te fo i9 beeaase i{ a' latva- gels eatgAf in a- 5nat z oad i+ L04't
eSLa-fe, *Aen u glotv tA/orln t'rill Aa"te fo ea,f i+. TAa+ t(a/ i* ,.,/on'f
sot#er, no* fAa'/- if uron'f soL#er ge#iry ea-fen alive Ueciztse il ui//,
butf ifs sfill u Aorrible ,(a./ fo die.

lmpocf of Toqrlsts
76ovir1j Aus a bA i/nPaLl on fAe ua7 *Ae g/o',v t(or/vls live. Here

ate fAe pros o,nd eons:

Pros Cons

We get to see qn ozlng
creqtures

We bove [gbt wblcb drows
tllelr food source owoy

O very fun lroneymoon We use bug repellent wblcll
kllls tllelr food



Q gneot ploce to trovel Glgoneltes srroke kllls
tbem/lnsecfs

People brlng ln bugs We dlsrupt tbelr llfestyle

/ly goal {rom fAis essaT ua-s fo *eazA yout a-boo<f my *o(ie soteA

a,s fAe Aa*i+a+, biolutqinetoenoe) develofing sfaSes, attd dief o{ fAe glotv
t(orn. 6u* {rou fAis lopie / nof only Aope{otlly fa.4jA+ you. SomefAing,

but fAis ,,vorK fa-49At me somefAinJ a-5 ue//. / learned fAa'/- voiees)

even in ofAer people's utr;finjt LAa Lolvte *Aro49A in *Aeir u'tri*in3. I
uorKed. {rom SEfember aL/ fAe ,'ray fo Aere fo gef fAis paVer d.one,

botf i{ I eou./d., I 
',,tou/d. 

no* end fAis paVer. I u,rottld K?zP SoinJ fo uorK
uifA my nenfor, Tady RosovsKy, H/ a-dvt;o(, frlrs. frla-r*in, ny fenzAer,
/rlrs. LoLL.-{no, a sfa# member uAo is saeA a' grea'f role mod.d., /vlrs.
77isAu, azd every la-sf Person uAo Ae/pc/. a-nd. P^;Aed. me fAro4gA fAis
,,rAo/e PteLe, NA.en / move fo sixtA grade I a-nd. I urile a resenteA
pafer, L',ri// aluaTs oolq bal-K a-nd. *AinK o{ +Ais resea-reA Plfe,'. /
faagA+ yoa a-boctf *Ae im/a-ef on *oa(i5ls a-rtd *Ae,r azhon; on 3/ol,r
t^/or/n) or Aou *Aey bailf *Aese Oeatt+i{ul snates +Aa+ Aa-g d.o*,rn {rorrr
fAeir nesls. 6otf in doing ;o, / la.49Af you- a-boot* *Ae,r sad aztd
Aorri{,e fra-tls *oo. One is +Aa+ fAey ate eaqnibals, ottd. fAa'/- fAey

ea-* fAar {d,/o,'v glotv l(ortvls alive. I ea:tnof Jile ever/ single d.efazl

a-boaf glotv t(or/q; fAo49A, so i{ yoot ua-rtf fo Knor( a- /i/*/e /qore a-bonf

3/or,rt t/or/q/) fAen /o^ LA-rl 3o to

0r i{ /o^ ,(a4* fo go
on A- frip, you- eootld 3o vi5if

I Aope yo4

oonsidel Joir!9 fo A' 3lour u/orn etu/e becAttse t,tAo Knotl h,?A-/be yoa
utill uisi* fAere *oo.

Words to Know
tkrc/-oc&wrftu ftava- A ,P" of spaias of gtov t(ormi tAa'l- are
found, in /,u1rr,*.

ArrcAnoco'ttt/tu lorminoeh A lF" of spuits of glov (ornt |Aai arc
fooup( in Nat 2a/ana



fuazlnocanpa. ricAardsa^a A ryp. of specia of glo,t l{orwt +/a,r
are foovtd in 1Qt tlrr,*

fua+lnocampa- fuamkri?rii= A ryp. of spccics of gtov t1/ornt fAa+
ate footrrd, in iQ*Yr,*

hiotornintsur*. fAe biocAanica'l emiiJion of tijAf by tivi4j orJz/tiimt
sacA aa firA[ia and, daq-*a, fisAu.

Cottnibalism= rAh a. sPei6 vitt a.f ils on Kind, for u fooa ton4.ru
or for */'e. pl,a'sure or somc 0+/6 ra)son.

CoorfnE 6clivcor,t= tu vq a*K*atd, era'far4 tt/tcA if you uruocrtfu
yoa vit(^ frobMty fuJ yarl fu/.an you vatK pa*, if /i Jiv6 you tu
urard, fau, ias+ ca,lt Au Aoadsom4 aad, sAe vit( bc fine)

Endatljetd= A, 5P.Li6 *tioasty Ul- risK of auhnchon

Exhnchon= no more f +Aa+ tpu-i6 \tipd from f4a arf/r}

Stovvorms= a' so#uodied, bulte t(i+A to+mnasutrf orJoas in f/'e
abdomht upuiolty fAc tarva-tiKc vi4gtas fanate rAicA ani+t tgAf
lo a-llrazf +/e ftyiag ma,ta

tatva- fAe azhve immo*otre form of aa in*t-fi espaia,tty one fAai
&ffus gra'fty from fAe ad,u.If z-t?a( forms +Ae sfaSe oehiun qg utd
P"Pq q. a' or gro&.

Limufona. a. Aatd, rocK, compo*d( m&inty of catcior.m
catbona'fe or d,otomif4 us.d, 0t bqitdi4g mufuial and, in f/'e mo.Ki49
of utnurf.

2uaaia- r€jion= A,,,slrOtiU &/td Nu hAtaaa

Pry* oa insaf in ils inozhve immalqre form bclwccn tatva. o4d,
aAalh q. o, cArysalis.

S?tu c&v4i= a. caa/c formd. by va*u smazKirTg aSa.insf 0- mounlain
fo Aottov a- parf of if oaf formi4g a- ctu/c
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Chemistry
By: Zyta-Rose Blow

Kaboom! This is the sound of a experiment that has gone wrong. Do you know
what the first example of forensic chemistry was? If you are thinking fire, then you are
correct. Also, did you know that we have thousands of chemicals in our bodies? In this
essay,I will teach you about the history of chemistry famous chemists, and
responsibility and safery precautions you need to take when conducting an experiment.
Lastly,I have included an experiment and the steps for it; will you possibly try it?

Historv

-

A chemist is a person who studies matter. Chemistry is one of many fields of
science. Did you know atoms are so small that you can't even see them with an everyday
microscope? Chemistry is one of the many rypes of science that helps us ger a good
understanding of how the world works. Throughout history chemistry has helped us in
many different ways. Chemistry has allowed us to create medicines that prevent some
diseases, cure others, and fight infections. If it wasn't for chemistry we wouldn't have a
lot of the advancements in medicine and technology we have today. Chemistry affects
our everyday life (e.g. when you put on makeup, take Tylenol, or drink a Gatorade). All
of those things were created by a chemist. Now you might be wondering: 

'What 
is

matter? There are three forms of matter: liquid, gas, and solids. In fact, fire is a gas.

Gas is a matter that fills up all the space in its container. It's probably the one
matter that moves the most. Here's an example. Oxygen is a gas; it's a gas that we
breathe. Well you can't see it, but it still takes up the space Hari.d.'crpsnds

of its container.

Liquids are fluid, and a liquid has a consisrency like
water; they can spill very easily, so you have to be careful.
Liquids can take the shape of their containers but will not
expand to fill them the way that gasses will.

Now I will talk about solids. Some solids can nor
be melted, like dirt. If it is somerhing like ice or chapstick,
it can be melted. Therefore, some solids can become
liquids if they are heated. You can convert a liquid into a
gas by applying heat. You can also convert a liquid into a o'*bcv*'serml*

solid by freezingit.



Fire was the very first forensic science. "Fire was first controlled by humans

anywhere from about 230,000 years ago to L.4 or 1.5 million years ago." This connects

to chemistry because fire is a gas and chemistry is the study of matter.

Chemistry is all around us and in everyday life. If you think about it, a lot of
people wonder what everything is made out of, 'Well, atoms make up everything, and

atoms make up matter; so between matter and atoms, they make up the world. Also,

scientists use chemical equations to figure out how different things will react to each

other. Models of molecules are used to get a better understanding of the molecules and

what they are.

Famous Chemists
Albert Einstein, Marie Curie, and Dmitri Mendeleev are some important

chemists. Chemist are really important because the study matter and atoms. If we did
not have chemists, then we probably would not know what matter and atoms are in our
world. For example, if a kid asked "'What is the world made out oO" then the teacher

would not be able to answer. So, we need chemists to find this out so we have answers.

Albert Einstein
Albert Einstein was born on March 14, L879 and died on April 18, 1955. 

'When

mosr people think of a famous scientist, Albert Einstein was the person who comes to
mind. Einstein's life story is amazing; today he is known as one of the most famous

scientists, but after you hear this, you will be so shocked about how far he got in life.

During his childhood, he had a lot of difficulties with math; this occurred before and

during high school. Other struggling high school science students have found comfort
in the fact that Einstein did not do well in this area either. Now you might know this,

math is basically science, so it's really shocking to hear that he is a famous scientist after

learning how much he struggled in math. In his early years, he spent his time as a patent

clerk in the Swiss Patent Office. Later, Einstein developed the theory of relativity. It
showed a new framework for all of physics and new concepts of space and time. He also

had the greatest influence on the development of the nuclear bomb; he truly was a

remarkable man.

According to Cbernistry Explained,"Einstein is perhaps best known for his work
on relativity, and his simple but elegant equation E = mc2 which expresses an equivalence

between energy and matter." \flhat a lot of people don't know about Einstein is that
he contributed to the development of modern chemistry specifically in quantum
mechanics. He was awarded, by The Nobel Prize Committee, the Nobel Prize in



physics in the year 1921, for his work in theoretical physics, and especially for his
discovery of the law of the photoelectric effect. Einstein explained the phenomenon in
a PaPer published in the journal, Annalen der Pbyik, in 1905. This was the first paper
of four by Einstein (all appearing in 1905) changing science as we know it.

Dmitri Mendeleev
Dmitri Mendeleev, was Russian and he was born onJanuary 27,1834 and died

onJanuary 20,1907, in St. Petersburg, Russia.
Mendeleev was a chemist who developed the periodic 

$s

classification of the elements, also known as the periodic r"''

table of elements. Mendeleev found that when all the
known chemical elements were arranged in order of 

"

increasing atomic weight, the resulting table displayed a

recurring pattern of properties within groups of elements.
To get these pamerns, he took all his information and put
it on cards. He then played solitaire looking for patterns.
In his version of the periodic table in L871, he left gaps of places where he believed
unknown elements would be placed. He even predicted properties of three of the

Potential elements. According to Britannica School,"The subsequent proof of many of
his predictions within his lifetime brought fame to him as the founder of the periodic
law." The Periodic Thble of Elements can be found in any high school science classroom
around the country. It is an important foundation for the study of chemistry.

Marie Curie
Through my research, I also learned that there are l}important women in

chemistry's history. Marie Curie was born in 1867 and died in 1934; she is one of the
most famous women in chemistry's history. Marie was rhe first woman to win a Nobel
Prize. She won it for discovering polonium and radium. "In 1911, she became the first
person, male or female, to be awarded two Nobel Prizes. As of
2018, she remains the only person to be awarded a Nobel Prize
in two different sciences." Marie also worked alongside Albert
Einstein and many others at the first Solvay Congress in Physics
to discuss groundbreaking discoveries. She created perire Curies
to be used during World W'ar I which were porrable x-ray
machines.

In the l92}s,Marie's prolonged exposure to radiation
began to take the toll on her body and her health decreased
rapidly. No one yet knew the dangers of radiation; therefore, she



did not think anything about carryingtest tubes of radium in her pockets of her lab

coat. She ended up being diagnosed with leukemia and was sick for years. OnJuly 4,

l934,Marie Curie passed 
^waiy 

from aplastic anemia, which was believed to be a result

of her excessive exposure to radiation.

Although she died, her research continued through many including her older

daughter Irene who studied in her parents'Radium Institute. Like her mother and

father, she was awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for her work with artificial
radioactivity. "Marie, herself earned other awards after her own death." The Curie

Institute and UPMC (Universiry of Pierre and Marie Curie) were both named in her

honor. "Then in l995,her and her husband's remains were placed to rest in the

Pantheon in Paris, which holds only the finest minds in France." Curie is only one of
five different women to have this honor.

Resoonsibiliw and Safetv

-

As a chemist, you have a lot of responsibilities such as wearing proper shoes and

clothes in the lab. So, let's talk about things you should wear in a lab. 'Wear toe covered

shoes, so if you drop something, your feet will be more protected. Cover as much as

your body and torso as you can by wearing a lab coat; to prevent exposure to chemicals.
'Wear 

goggles to protect your eyes; if they start to hurt or sting, use the eye washer. If
there is something in your eye, you want to get it out as soon as possible.

Don'r drink or eat in the lab only because if your food was around chemicals,

you could ger very sick and possibly die. Ifyou need more information on a chemical,

then use the (MSDS) material safety data sheet. Use a fume hood to prevent any

chemicals from making you feel nauseous; it sucks up the smell for you to be able to

breathe, but you still need to do the experiment in the fume hood or the smell of the

chemical can make you nauseous.

Exoeriments
-l- Here is an experiment that I have been conducting with Mrs. Prairie, my

mentor: the elephant toothpaste experiment. Ifyou plan to conduct this experiment,

you will need these items:
o a clean 16 ounce plastic soda bottle
o l/2 cup 20-volume 6%hy&ogen peroxide liquid
o 1 tablespoon (one packet) of dry yeast

o 3 tablespoons of warm water
o liquid dishwashing soap

o food coloring



o small cup
o safety goggles

First, you have to put your hydrogen peroxide, food coloring, and dish soap in
your bottle. Next, you will mix warm water and yeast in a separate container; mix for a
minimum of 30 seconds. Now your adventure starts! Pour the yeast water mixture into
the bottle (a funnel helps here) and watch the foaminess begin! It foams, bubbles, and
rises out of the bottle. In the end, you will have yourself a foamy solution that is perfect
for washing dishes.

In conclusion, chemistry is important to everyday life, and if we did not have
chemistry then we would not be able to tell what the world is made out of or what we
are made of. I hope you have enjoyed learning more about chemistry famous chemists,
responsibiliry and safety, and more about how to conduct an experiment. Who knows,
maybe you will want to learn more about chemistry in the future.'Who is one famous
chemist? Do you remember? If you are thinking Albert Einstein, Dmitri Mendeleev, or
Marie Curie, you are right.

Words to Know

o Atom(s): the basic unit of a chemical element

o Chemical(s): relating to chemistry or the interactions of substances as studied in
chemistry.: "the chemical composition of the atmosphere

o Diagnosed: identify the nature of an illness or other problem

o Experiment(s): an experiment is a procedure carried our to supporr, refute, or
validate a hypothesis

. Eye washer: the eye washer is a sink that has rwo different pipes that point ar your
eyes and spray water

o Solution: means solving a problem

o Matter: occupies space and possesses rest mass, especially as distinct from energy



o Molecules: a group of atoms bonded together

o Nauseous: sick to your stomach

o Periodic law: a law stating that the elements

o Periodic table: a table of the chemical elements arranged in order of atomic

number

o Responsibilities: the state or fact of having a duty to deal with something

o Subsequent: coming after something in time
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Differences Between Leopards, Cheetahs and Tigers
By: Kadince Miller

Did you know that there are fewer than 7 ,I00 cheetahs left in the
world? lt is so upsetting. The cheetahs are becoming extinct. There have
been three different species of tigers that have become extinct already
including the tasmanian tiger. All of the siberian tigers in the wild are no
longer alive. You can only find them in zoos. All black leopards and other
black cats besides cheetahs can be called black panthers. ln this essay,
you will find information about leopards, cheetahs, and tigers. There will be
information on the bodies, habitats, and how they hunt. cheetahs have
been fed vitamin D, and that can actually kill them.

Appearance

Have you ever wanted to know what a cheetah looks like? Well now
you can know! The cheetah's striped tail is more than half of the length of
the tail and body. cheetahs have long-slender legs and powerful
hindquarter; those are the back legs and butt. Cheetahs have a flexible,
muscular back. They have a small head with short rounded ears. They also
have narrow dog like paws.

Leopards don't roar; they bark. Also, their spots looks better on the
animal than on a fur coat. They have soft-looking paws that hide claws. The
claws are used for killing prey climbing trees. Their tail is long and darkly
ringed. Leopards have light yellow and black fur and cluster rosettes, the
spots on a leopard and a cheetah. They have a smaller head. They are
Lro-2oo pounds and have a 7 foot long body not including the tail.

Did you ever want to know what a tiger looks like? Well now you can!
They have heavy bodies close to the ground; it helps it stay hidden in water
or grass. They have huge powerful paws to knock over prey with one blow.
A tiger's stripes camouflage it in long grass and forests. The tigers have a
very long striped back. The stripes are farther apart on their back than on
their legs. They have a rounded head with long whiskers. Tigers in cold



places are bigger than other tigers and have thicker fur. No two tigers have

the same stripes. Tigers leap as far as 30 feet. White Bengal tigers are

rare.

Habitat

Snow leopards live in mountains in Central Asia. Leopards are found

in more of the world then other wild cats. They are found in Africa, the

Middle East, and Southern Asia. They can live in tropical forests,

grasslands, deserts, mountains, and even some cities. All they need is

water, prey, and places to hide.

When I think about the cheetahs and their habitat they used to live in

parts of Africa and and parts of Asia. They also have lived in lraq, lran,

Russia and lndia. Today, they still live in African countries. They may have

become extinct in the other countries. People are trying to help save

Cheetahs by doing fundraisers for them. They like open spaces like the

grasslands and deserts in Africa. All cheetahs do not like the forests

because of trees. They can not climb trees like other wild cats. They are

cousins of leopards and lions.

Have you ever wanted to know where a tiger lives? They live in

forests near the mountains. When the forests disappear because of

logging, so do the tigers. People are planting new trees to create new

homes for tigers. Tigers enjoy rivers and pools of water to cool off in. They

live in small numbers in the forests in the countries of India, Southeast

Asia, and China. They also are found as far North as Siberia. They are

found along the Ganges River.

For many years, people cut down trees and killed big cats' homes

without thinking that it would harm them. lt has caused lots of the wild cats

to soon become extinct. Thankfully people are trying to plant trees to save

the tigers. People are also doing things to save cheetahs. lt is now against

the law to hunt wild cats. lt is my hope that more can be done to save them.



How They Hunt

Have you ever wanted to know how a leopard hunts? They are
secretive, stealthy animals, and they hunt mostly at night. They hunt cows,
chickens, goats, sheep, and pigs. These are mostly animals on farms. They
also kills animals such also baboons and cane rats. Leopards use their
black spots as camouflage to hide in tall grass, trees, and leaves.

Have you ever wanted to hunt like a cheetah? Then be prepared to
run 70 miles per hour. Cheetahs have black, tear like marks under their
eyes, so that they can see better. They do this by absorbing light and
helping them see their prey better. The long, slender legs help it reach the
speeds it needs to catch its prey. lt eats gazelles, antelopes, hares, guinea
fowls and sometimes ostriches. lt uses it speed to help it catch its prey. lt
kills with a sharp bite.

Have you ever wanted to hunt like a tiger? lf so, be prepared to hunt
alone; they are solitary hunters. They hunt large prey like deer and wild
pigs. Tigers stalk their prey like the leopards. They can only run fast for a
short amount of time. They must close before they can kill. Tigers often
hide carcasses also known as dead bodies or their prey in tall grass or in
water. Tiger's stripes camouflage it in long grass and forests.

In conclusion, these are all of the differences between cheetahs,
leopards, and tigers. Cheetahs lives in the open savannahs to catch their
preys and tigers and leopards near trees to stalk their prey. Most big cats
are hunted for their furs even it is illegal to hunt leopards, cheetahs and
tigers. This rule has not been followed. I hope people try to save them.
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Drones and Robots
By MichaeI Taylor

"Drones overatl wil.l. be more impactful than I think people
recognize, in positive ways to help society." BiLL Gates said. Such a
beautiful speech, I to believe drones wiLL be making nothing more than a
good influence on humanity while destroying it in the process. ln this
research paper, you witl be learning about types of drones and robots,
how to build them, and the future of drones and robots,

What is o Drone
what is a drone? A drone, or UAV is commonly known to be a

remote controlled device that can fly. Commonly, UAVs are
programmed on a computer which therefore considers them to be Al
(artificial. intel.l.igence). There are severaI known types of drones. Drones
can be various sizes, ranging from extreme[y smal.l. to extremely Large.
The smallest drone is approximately ].5 inches square. Now that is
smat[l

The first drone is the QuadCopter, The Quadcopter has four
propetlers, hence the name "quad," ln this specific drone, two of the
propellers spin clockwise while the other two spin counterclockwise,
This allows the quadcopter to be more stabil.ized and steady for more
intricate work.

The second type of drone is rather uncommon. The Carbon Fiber
drone has an appearance similar to a paper airplane. so you don't
mistake it for a paper airplane, it has two propellers, lights, and a
camera. The carbon fiber gives the drone rigidity and strength
compared to paper,

Drones and robots can come in many shapes and size. For
instance, have Vou ever heard of a robot bear? Now you have. This
cuddLy bear witl carry disabled people and people with broken limbs. lt's
name is RoBear. lt's arms mav Look painful, but they are not; in fact,
they're quite soft. With rubber padded arms and an adorable face, you
wi[[ not be scared of the doctor's office again.



From one adorable face to a rather disturbing one, it's Baxter the
social robot; I think, anVWaV, Baxter is a very common but unique factory
robot. lt has eves that are like cameras to adapt to its surroundings Like

the speed of other coworkers. lt wilt sort through gears and wires, etc.

That's al.L. Next is the robot named Da Vinci; it's your average day
surgical system. Multiple arms. lt's a surgeon, with its multiple arms; it
makes surgicallv removing organs easv. Those are some verv simple yet
sometimes creepy robots,

Drones ond Robots for the Public
Drones can be for the public, Like cosmo the adorable Little robot

that Vou can pLaV games with, drive it
around, and so much more. Next, You
most tikely heard of these not so rare
robots called the RC car, RC helicopter,
and the RC boat, The RC in each of their
name stands for "remote controlled":
they're pretty setf explanatory.

And now the most common robot ever...

DRONES! Drones are so useful now-a-days; they can be used for delivery,
search and rescue, taking aerial view pictures, racing, fighting, and iust
for pl.aying around. You would commonLy find these robots in large
poputated areas and in Youtube videos. You woutd very rarely see them
in the country. Typically, the reason being is that the population size is
greater in cities rather than the country. According to some scientists,
they believe that in a few more Vears there wiLL be more than 30,000
drones in the sky, Those are some of the basic robots.

Robot Fiahts

-

Sometimes robots and drones can fight,
The image Vou are Looking at is the robot HUGE

LiteraLLy getting chopped in haLf by lcewave.
HUGE's weapon is a vertical spinner and
lcewave's weapon is a horizontaL spinner, These
two robots are from a famous TV show called
Batt\eBots, There are muLtiple weapons that
Vou can attach to a battle bot Like a

flamethrower, a crusher, a flipper, a wedge, a drum, a hybrid, and any



other weapons that you can think of,

There are manv pros and cons to those designs. The flamethrower
is a decent secondary weapon but is garbage when damage comes to
play; but on endurance, the flamethrower is very helpful.. A crusher
allows you to sometimes pin down Vour opponents, but in some fights,
Vou can onty hold down Vour opponents for a Limited time. A flipper
allows you to completel.y flip over Vour opponents depending on their
wheel position, but it's weapon is very easv to rip off, The wedge is a
defensive weapon, and Vou can shove other robots into hazards and the
wa[[; but in some fights, they forbid wedge-only robots, so be prepared.
A drum is a very powerfuI weapon capable of delivering devastating
hits, However, they are difficult to control The hybrid is has multipLe
versions Like the one with only two weapon types to one with many, lf
Vour main weapon fails, you always have a back-up, but Vou can easily
go over the weight restriction and more design time is required.

Drone Racing
"lt's not rea[[y about the competition. Your
biggest challenge in a race is yourself. You're
often racing against time, You're frequentty
running everything through your mind. You're
always competing against preconceived
ideas. lt's not really the person next to you
that Vou worry about," stated Summer
Sanders. Fighting with robots and drones ain't

the only iob for'em; there's also racing, the ultimate sport of speed and
endurance. They are currently working on first-person drone racing,
there's actualty a drone racing league called DRL

ln conclusion, drones are an alt-around success for human kind:
they have too manv uses to count, Wil.l. humanitv be torn apart? 0r witl
it iust stay the same? Who knows. You see, I completely disagree,
because obviously so far they were pretty useful, I hope Vou agree with
this statement.

Words to Know
UAV- Unmanned aeriaI vehicle



Influence- the capacity to have an effect on the character, development, or
behavior of someone or something, or the effect itself.

Humanity- the human race; human beings collectivety

Devastating- highty destructive or damaging

First-person- Too see thru Vour own eves,

Hybrid- the offspring of two plants or animals of different species or
varieties, such as a mule (a hybrid of a donkey and a horse)

Endurance- the fact or power of enduring an unpleasant or difficult
process or situation
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Koyoki ng
J ustice-Autu m n Brocken

Hove you ever seen peopte koyoking, gtiding siLentl.y oLong
the surfoce of o river or toke, ond wonted to try it for yoursel.f?
The notive peopte of Alosko, Greenlond, ond Conodo ore colled
the lnuit, ond they invented koyoking hundreds of yeors ogo.
However; koyoks hove reolly chonged over time. Wett, I om going
to te[[ you otl obout koyoking, how to koyok, why peopte enjoy
koyoking, ond why it is one of my fovorite things to do. Keep
reoding, ond you witl find out everything you ever wonted to
know obout koyoking!

First, you will need to decide where you wouLd Like to
koyok. There ore o tot of ptoces to go koyoking in Vermont. You
con go to Loke Chomploin, Blueberry Loke, Rood Pond,
woodberry Loke, ond woterbury Dom os wetl os hundreds of
other rivers, lokes, ond ponds throughout the stote. Where I

Like to koyok is B[ueberry [oke in Worren, VT becouse I Love to
koyok untiI I find o quiet ptoce to fish; then I get out of my
koyok ond go fishing.My fovorite time to koyok is in the fo[t,
when it is not too worm ond not too cotd, ond the leoves ore
chonging color.

Before you con begin to koyok, you witl need o few
essentiots. You need o koyok, o poddle to koyok with, os wet[ os
other koyoking equipment. Obviousty, the koyok is most
importont piece of equipment- you con't go koyoking without o
koyok! There ore two moin cotegories of koyoks: flot-woter
koyoks, ond white-woter koyoks. ln this essoy, we witl be mostLy
tol.king obout flot-woter koyoks; they ore meont for koyoking on
cotm rivers ond lokes. ln oddition, there ore four moin ports of



o koyok. The top is cotted the deck, the bottom is colted the
hult, the front is cot[ed the bow ond the bock is cotted the
stern.

Furthermore, there ore five different kinds of flot-woter
koyoks: sit-on-top, recreotionol, tou ring, inflotoble ond
pedoling koyoks.

Types of Fl.ot-Woter Koyoks

Type Picture Key Feotures

Sit-on-top

Seot on top
Sit higher up
Con see whot is otmost
under the boot
User friendty
Very stobte
Sel.f-boil"i ng (woter flows
through them)
Con stip on ond off of
them

Recreotionol

Lower from winds/wormer
Better for cooter woter
Very stobte
Don't feel confined or
cromped
Con bring o pet with you

Touring

Trovel foster
Trock stroighter 

.
Rudder for steering
GLide smoother



lnflotobte
Eosy to tronsport
Li ghtwei ght (woys 4|bs)

Pedoting

Honds free koyok
Stobl"e
Lorge storoge spoce

Now you know everything you need to know obout koyoksl
I hove tought you obout the best ploces to go koyoking in
Vermont, os wett os the different kinds of koyoks you might
need for different bodies of woter. I hope you leorned o [ot, ond
thot you ore obte to try out koyoking for yourself. lthink you wil.L

Like going koyoking- I know I do! There is nothing better thon
being in o koyok on o quiet loke or pond, getting exercise ond
enjoying noture of the some time. Koyoking is my fovorite thing
to do when the weother is worme[ especioLty in the spring ond
summer. So whot ore you woiting for? Get out there ond go
koyoking!
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How Basketball is Played
By Antonio Flores

Do you know how long the basketball court is? This is something that
you will learn in my research paper which is about is about basketball. By
the time you finish reading this paper, you will know most of the things you
need to know about basketball, such as a little about the history of
basketball, how to play basketball, the rules of basketball, and all about the
basketball court. Let's start by talking about the history of basketball.

The History of Basketball
According to "The History of Basketball," the game of basketball was

first invented by Dr. James Naismith at what is now Springfield College in
Springfield Massachusetts in the winter of r89r-r9gz. It was developed as a
way to help the student athletes stay in shape during the cold winter
months. Naismith wanted to invent a game that was as interesting as

football and lacrosse but could be played inside under artificial lights. The
first basketball games were played with peach baskets for hoops and a
soccer- like ball.

How to Play
Do you want to learn about basketball. I learned some important

skills from my mentor, Michael Shoemaker. For instance, to move, you
must bounce the ball- either to get rid of the ball or drive past the defender.
Basketball games are played between two teams of five players each on a
rectangular court, usually indoors. Each team tries to score by tossing the
ball through the opponent's goal, an elevated horizontal hoop and net called
a basket. These are the basics of how to play basketball. I will teach you
some of the more advanced rules and fouls.

Rules/Fouls
Next up the rules/fouls. Here are a few examples of the different

rules and fouls you might find when playrng basketball:



. Scoring Points- To score points, players must throw the ball

through the opposing team's hoop. If they shoot from inside the

three-point line, a basket is worth two points. If they shoot from

outside of the three-point line, a basket is worth three points. If
a player is awarded foul shots as the result of an opposing

player's actions, they shoot from the foul line and each one is

worth one point. The team with the most points at the end of
the game wins.

o Free Throws- When a player is fouled by an opposing player,

they get between one and three unobstructed shots from the

free-throw line. Each successful free throw basket is worth one

point.
o Controlling the Ball- Since the goal of the game is scoring

points, you want to keep the opposing team from getting control

of the ball. The teammates of the player with the ball try to put

themselves in positions where their teammate can pass the ball

to them, either to move the ball across the court or to shoot.

The team who is not in control of the ball try to block the shots

of the player with the ball, and try to steal the ball from their
opponents.

o Double Dribble - When a dribbler touches the ball with both

hands at the same time or when the dribbler picks up the ball

and then starts dribbling again.

o Ten Seconds in the Back-court - A team has ro seconds to

advance the ball from their back-court past the half-court
line to the front-court. The back-court is if a player is has the

ball and passes the line of the half and go back over the line it is
back-court.

o Travelling- Travelling is when a player takes hold of the ball and

then tries to move with it again. Once a player has stopped

dribbling the ball, they are no longer allowed to move with the

ball- they have to pass it or shoot it. If they move after taking



hold of the ball, this is a foul called "Travelling", and results in
the the other team taking possession of the ball.

o Out of Bounds- If the player with the ball or the ball itself goes

outside of the boundaries of the court, the other team takes
control of the ball.

o Fouling- Though there are a lot of ways to foul in basketball,
when you hit or come in contact with your opponent, it is called
a "foul". The player who got fouled is awarded between one and
three free throws, depending on how severe the foul was.

o Charging- Charging is a foul when you run into an opposing
player who is in control of the ball. Charging can result in the
other team getting two or three free throws.

Nowyou have learned most of the things about rules/fouls.

Basketball Court
Now would be a good time to teach you

some facts about the basketball court. "The
basketball court layout is rectangular in
shape and is split in half by a mid-court line.
There are two baskets, one located at each

end of the court. The standard basketball rim
is ro feet offof the ground and is 18 inches in
diameter. Technically, a basketball and a
hoop are all of the resources that you need to
play basketball. The Professional NBA and WNBA Court is 94 feet long
and 5o feetwide. There are a number of lines painted on abasketball court
to designate." The goal is to score more points than the other team. Now
you see all about the basketball courts in the real NBA. According to
Britannica School it tell you most of the things you need to know all about
basketball.

As you can see, these are some but not all of the rules about
basketball. Maybe someday you will do this for your Capstone research.
Maybe you can practice to be a good basketball player. Also, you could play



basketball any place there is a ball and a hoop. Another place you can play

basketball is when you are in P.E. class. I hope you can be the best

basketball player you can. I chose this topic because I wanted to learn about

this topic so that I can become a better basketball player. My mentor taught

me a lot and definitely have improved *y skills.

Words to Know

Rules: the expectations and consequences in the game

Fouls: when a player violates the rules

Court: the surface and area where a basketball game is played

Back-court: the area behind the centerline; when a player goes over and

comes back

Half-court: the left or right side of the court divided by the center line

Front-court: the half of the court where the offense is trying to score

NBA: National Basketball Association

WNBA: Women's National Basketball Association
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Mixed Mar tial- Arts
By Gage McGuj-re

Bones crunching, sal_iva flying, and bl_ood dripping
on the mat. Does this sound disgusting to you? WelI,
this is what you wouLd find at a mixed martial- arts
studio. Mixed martial- arts (MMA) is a sport that you
risk your ]ife to participate in. But the greatest
benefit is that you get to be a champion, and you get
to take your anger out. people fight for different
reasons. r became j-nterested in this topic because my
step-father was an MMA fighter. He trained with his
two best f riends: Tank and Anthony. r wanted to l-earn
more about this sport and be tike my step-father. Read
on to l-earn more about the history and moves of MMA

fighting.

The History of MMA

Did you know Abraham Lincoln was a catch wrest]er
before he was presi-dent of the United states? A catch
wrestl-er does not fight nor kick; instead,they wrestl-e
by tackling, grappling or using different types of
chokes. A choke is a move in wrestling where the
wrestrer is on his opponent's back and makes them tap
out or pass out.

According to the book The Mai n Event by Patrick
Jones, wrestling is one of the worl-d's ol-dests sports.
In fact, there are stori_es of wrestl-ers in ancient
Greek myths. rn 648 B.c., Ancient Greeks had pankration
matches; these were brutal_. Fighters fought to the
death; also, winners were treated l_ike heroes.



Later, wrestling spread to Europe. People l-oved
going to carnivals, so they started adding wrestling to
the entertai-nment offered at carnivals. Wrestl-ers
participated in carnivaLs as catch wrestlers. In catch
wrestling, they're not al-fowed to punch or kick. They

are al-Iowed to tackle and put their opponent into a

chokehol-d. Then the sport of choke wrestling spread to
the United States where people like Abraham Lincoln
participated. According to The Main Event , "The
popular style in the United States soon changed to
co1lar and ef bow wrestling. Matches began with
wrestl-ers holding each other's co1lars and el-bows. "
They woul-d only hotd on to these areas at the start of
the match; then they woul-d l-et go and begin wrestling.

Next I carnival wrestling became a popular sport in
1-861 through 1865, which is during the end of the Civil-
War. Fights in 1908 and 1911 drew 30,000 people in the
crowd, The biggest changes happened when a group called
The Gol-d Dust Trio wrestl-ed and created modern pro
wrestting; they punched and kicked and slammed their
opponents on the mat. The names of The Gol-d Dust Trio
were Billy Sandow, Ed "StrangJer" Lewj-s, and Joseph

"Toots" Mondt. The Gol-d Dust Trio knew the winner
before the match even started. They did this because
one wrestler had better strengths and stats than the
opponent, but it didn't matter if they won. They just
wanted to entertaj-n the crowd. This caused a huge

shift in wrestling. Wrestlers now cared about
entertaining the crowd more than they cared about
winning. Furthermore, wrestling was still popular even



during the Great Depression; it
cheer for even when they didn't

gave people someone to
have money.

Then, they invented a new form of wrestring carr-ed
tag team wrestling; it became popurar on TV because
fans watched for free. There were wrestlers with fancy
names l-ike Gorgeous George. They had fancy names
because they were more l-ike nicknames to attract fans
than names used by professional- athletes. This type of
wrestling was different because there were normally two
people in a cage at the same time; but instead, there
were four people, and there were sometimes four people
in the cage at the same time. However, by 1950, tag
team wrestting was no longer popular.

Eventually though, tag team wrestling became
popular again and two large organizations were formed.
One is the AWA which means the American wrestring
Association. Another is the WWWF which means the Vr/orl-d
wide ln/restting Federatj-on which is now ca]-l_ed tlt/wE which
means tn/orl-d tdrestling Entertainment. As can be seen/
there is a rich history for mixed martial- arts and
wrestling.

Moves in Mixed Martial Arts
There are a vari-ety of moves that mixed martial

artists can use during a match. some moves inctude
kicks and chokes that come from judo. Judo is a type of
fighting. Another move that can be used by mixed
martial- artists is punching like a boxer. This combines
moves from all of martial- arts sports: the kicks of
karate, throws and chokes of judo, and punches and hits



like boxers. New winners wiLL win a match, and they
wil-I also win a bel-t .

Throughout this essay, You have l-earned about the
history of mixed martial- arts. You al-so discovered that
Abraham Lincol-n was once a wrestler too. Besi-des
learning about gettlng punched in the face, I hope you
enjoyed l-earning about my other moves in this form of
wrestting. Don't forget to always protect your face. Do

you have a different understanding of this sport now?

Words to Know:
chokes:(of a person or animal-) have severe difficulty
in breathing because of a constricted or obstructed
throat or a lack of air

Great Depression: a long and severe recession 1n an
economy or market during the 1-940's; people suffered
from extreme povertY

pankratj-on: an ancient martial- art which mj-xes

wrestling and boxing

tag team wrestll-ng: a type of prof essional wrestling in
which matches are contested between teams of multiple
wrestl-e rs
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